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If the Spirit of Christmas has been neglected in the
hurry and scurry of the daily grind, and is demanding expres-

sion;

If it's now the eleventh hour and your conscience is reproaching you;
If you just must send a " message to Garcia " and are looking
for someone to help you
That's the kind of a situation that stirs us! We have throbbing arteries reaching to all parts of the country.
Our organization is composed of men and women who feel that Spirit
of Christmas, just as you do, and who would rejoice at the
opportunity to help you express it.
?

TOO LATE to send a present? TOO FAR to send a messenger, you say?
Are you sure? Can you not arrange for it by telephone? It's never "too far"
or "too late" for us.
The following rates to typical points will approximate the cost of a three
minute conversation to other points equi-distant:
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JUST ASK FOR THE TOLL OPERATOR, tell her what you wish to do and
she will help you.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
of the
Review's staff will give an eveDenis A.

McCarthy

ning's readings from his poems

before the Teachers' Club, Fall
River, Mass., Jan. 14.
The Rev. H. Carr, C. S. 8.,
has been appointed president of
St. Michael's College, Toronto,

Ont., Can., succeeding the Rev.
R. Mcßrady, C. S. 8., whose
term of office has expired.
A course in cartooning and
caricature has been begun in the

University of NotreDame's Journalism Department, under the
direction of Professor Vincent
Louis O'Connor of Tralee, Co.

Cork,

Ireland.

On the feast of St. Francis
Xavier, Dec. 3, Bix young men
were invested with the habit of
the Xaverian Brothers at Mt. St.
Joseph College, Baltimore, Md.,
the motherhouse of the Congregation in America. Among the
young men were twofrom Massa-

chusetts, Joseph F. Crowley,
(Brother Casimir) of Dorchester, and John A. O'Sullivan,
(Brother Jude) of Franklin.
Anton Lang, who in 1910
played the character of '' Christus " in the Passion play at Oberammergau, Bavaria, is the
subject of as many contradictory
reports as the Crown Prince of
Germany. He has beenreported
killed more than once, only to be
reported alive and well soon after. It appears to be a fact that
Lang is alive. Neither he, nor
any other of the Oberammergau
players, has been called to the
Army.
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So numerous are the Italian for fifty years connected with
the work of the court, in recognition of efficient public service
performed with unfailing courtesy, from members of the Supreme Court bar, Dec. 1, 1915."
A LETTER from Henryk Sienkiewicz to Cardinal Gasparri,
Secretary of State, published in
Rome, makes grateful acknowledgement to the Holy Father
for his deep interest in the welishes that are almost wholly fare of Poland. " Our gratitude
Italian and five English-speaking will be imperishable," he deparishes to which are attached clares, and the certainty will be
"
Italian chapels.
ours that to the Holy See alone
Professor M. J. Ahem, need one in the first instance
S. J., of the faculty of Boston have recourse in the hour of calamity and of mourning. The
College, was the guest of honor
proat a dinner given at the Univer- Polish nation has ever been
Catholic,
its faith has
sity Club, Thursday evening, foundly
proof
against
been
the hardby
representative
Dec. 9,
a
gathering of instructors from est trials, but the paternal kindHarvard, Wellesley and Tufts ness of the Holy Father and the
fatherland of
Colleges and the Institute of love for our dear
testimony,
given
which
he
has
Technology. Professor Ahem
person particularly
render
his
is connected with the science department of Boston College. dear to us. The name of Beneinvoked with filial
The address of welcome was dict XV isin every
tenderness
corner of our
given by Professor George E.
All eyes are
country.
extensive
Barton of the University Extenbrimful of
him,
directed
toward
sion work.
hope, and in the certain assurance
The Right Rev. Bishop Gal- that even if the entire world abanlagher, who was presented redoned Poland to its mourning,
cently with $11,000 as a gift of she would still find a protector
the clergy and laity of the Grand in the best and most generous of
Rapids diocese to mark his con- Fathers."
secration, promptly showed his
A lengthy account of the
own generosity by giving away
funeral
of the Very Rev. David
$2,500 of this sum-$l,OOO to the
Fleming, 0. F. M., is given in
orphans of the diocese of Grand
Tablet (Nov. 20).
Rapids and $1,500 for Masses for the LondonGregory Cleary, 0.
The
Rev.
the souls in Purgatory. Bishop
in the panegyric, referred
Gallagher, in addition to his F. M..
the close relationship that exto
other duties, served for some
isted between Cardinal Manning
years as chaplain for St. John's
Father Fleming.
In the
Orphan Home and his gift to the and
literAcademia"
a
Catholic
"
children is a particular evidence ary
by the Cardisociety
founded
of his affection for them.
nal?Father Fleming was a
Steps are being taken to have prominent figure, owing to his
the memory of Father Gibault, expert knowledge of the leading
"the patriot priest of Vin- theological and biblical questions
cennes," properly honored in the of the day.
He co-operated
celebration of Indiana's centen- gladly with the "People's Carnial next year, says the Indiana dinal" in striving to better the
Catholic. It devolves upon the condition of the working man
Catholic societies of the State to and the poor. The Cardinal,
see to it that proper recognition too, called upon the zealous
is given to the heroic priest who priest frequently when legislarendered, according to the high- tion affecting the Catholic schools
est authority among historians, or other Catholic interests was
the greatest aid to General in contemplation, to watch and
George Rogers Clark in the cap- report on Bills of this kind when
ture of Vincennes from the Brit- before the House of Commons,
ish and the winning of the North- also when he needed an interwest territory for the United mediary with the Irish ParliaStates.
mentary party. Father Fleming
of Killarney, and
When James D. Maher, clerk was a nativeearly
education from
received
his
of the Supreme Court of the his*own father, who was active
United States, and one of the in the literary circles of his time
best known Catholics in Washin connection with the preservaington, celebrated, the other day,
tion of the Gaelic language.
the fiftieth anniversary of his
service in that court, as a token
of their esteem members of the
RECENT DEATHS.
bar practising before the Supreme Court presented to Mr.
The death occurred in South
Maher a large silver vase, in- Boston this week of John Hurley,
scribed as follows: "To James father of the Rev. E. J. Hurley,
D. Maher, clerk of the Supreme and a resident of the peninsular
Court of the United States, and district for nearly forty years.

Catholics in the New York diocese that Cardinal Farley has appointed a Vicar-General who is
an Italian, the Very Rev. Gherardo Ferrante, for the people of
that race. It is estimated that
the Italian population of the
archdiocese is close on to 500,000
souls.
In Manhattan and the
Bronx there are fifteen distinctively Italian parishes, five par-
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of chairs,

Christmas
Good

--

our stock

lamps, sewing tables

and the like is a gift that will
express YOU at Christmas
perfectly.
Our prices, you know,
are moderate, especially in
view of the /act that our goods
are of a quality that admits

no compromise.
Our big new store is very

comfortable

to shop in, too.

Russell&Doolin
114 Canal Street, Boston
Telephone Hay.359
Leave "I.

" at Nm-tli

Station

A prominent priest of the diodied last Monday at
cese
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Brighton, in the person of the Rev.
James J. McCarthy, pastor of
William's Church, Dorchester,
and State Chaplain of the
Knights of Columbus. Father
McCarthy's death came as a
shock to his friends, for there
were few who knew of his illness. Less than a week ago he
was apparently as well as ever.
Friday he was removed to the
hospital and an operation was
performed, revealing a ruptured
appendix, from which peritonitis
had developed. At his bedside
when he died were his two brothers, and his sister, together with
the Re.v. Peter C. Quinn and the

Rev. John J. Fletcher, assistant
at St. William's. A few hours
before his death Cardinal
O'Connell called to visit him and
spent some time at his bedside.
Father McCarthy was born in

Roxbury forty-six years ago. In
1899 he was graduated from
Boston College and entered St.
John's Seminary, Brighton. He
was ordained to the priesthood
by the late Archbishop Williams,

From that
assistant at
several churches including the
Cathedral, until in November,
1909, he was appointed by Cardinal O'Connell to take charge
of the new St. William's parish
in Dorchester.
May their souls and all the souls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
Christmas.

1893.

year he served as
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John E. Redmond comIrish Gallantry plained recently that
Gets a Mention. the gallantry of Irish
troops at the front received little or no recognition in the official
despatches. Possibly it was because of this
protest of Mr. Redmond's that the official
reports mention this week the feats of the
Irish regiments in Serbia. It appears
that the retreating Britons outnumbered
ten to one (we give the story as we find it)
were in danger of complete annihilation, but
two companies of Inniskillings held on to the
ridge known as Kevis Crest and kept back
the Bulgarians the whole morning, although
they were supported only by rifle fire.
Hardly a man escaped, but their stand impressed and delayed theßulgars, thus giving
the British much needed time to complete
defensive dispositions. The gallantry of the
Munster Fusiliers. Dublin Fusiliers and Connaught Rangers during the Serbian retreat
was also noted in the official report.
The recognition of CarVilla is Wrathy. ranza by the United
States, as the leader of
Mexico, has excited the wrath of Senor
Villa whom we kept guessing for a long
time as to whether or not he and no other
would be recognized by us as the big man of
Mexico. So, we learn from a special despatch to the Boston Herald this week that
Villa has turned bandit (as if he were ever
anything else !) and is wreaking his vengeance on American property wherever he
finds it. Upon his arrival in Chihuahua city he
made a demand upon all of the American and
other foreign stores for food and money, and
when any refused he looted their stores and
took whatever he wished, wrecking many of
the stores.

Between

1,100 and

Pittsburg Molders' 1,500 iron molders employed in foundries in
Strike.
Pittsburg and vicinity
are on a strike as part of a nation-wide
movement for an eight-hour day.
The
strike began Saturday night at individual
shops where notices were posted announcing
that the union men would not return to work
until their dema n ds were granted.
Union leaders last night claimed that operations in between sixty and seventyfoundries
would be completely tied up by to-day. The
men demand an eight-hour day at the same
rate of pay as no w received for nine hours.
The strike, labor leaders declare, has the
approval of the international molders' union
and the men will receive strike benefits.
A little while ago some
Some Ministers' one present at a minisnot Militant.
ters' conference in
Boston, where '' preparedism" had been discussed, duly remarked that instead of "prepare to meet
Thy God" the brethren were now preaching "prepare to meet the Germans." But
not all of Boston's ministers are quite so
militant. The newspapers tell us that when
the Rev. Thomas B. Boyer. former rector of
St. Martin's Episcopal Church, New Bed-

ford, delivered an address advocating national preparedness, last Monday, ac the
conference of the Unitarian ministers in
Charming Hall, he was so frequently inter-

rupted by opponents of the preparedness
movement that upon the conclusion of his
address he declared the meeting had been
decidedly discourteous to him.
A namesake and a collateral
descendant of a
Another
Robert Emmet. young Irishman who
was executed for treason to England in 1803 was buried with full
military honors in London, the other day.
The press has brought to us no more strange
or dramatic item than that which tells of
the burial in the English capital of Robert
Emmet, Second Lieutenant of the First Life
Guards, who died at Hyde Barracks of typhoid fever. Lieutenant Emmet, the papers
tell us, was son of Major Robert Emmet
of London, and Leamington, Warwickshire,
a grandson of Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet of
New York, and a great-great-grand nephew
of the Irish patriot, Robert Emmet. When
Major Emmet volunteered for service at the
opening of hostilities his son Robert qualified
for a commission in the First Life Guards,
but his time of preparation was brief. His
early death was mourned by all London.
The coffin was borne on a gun carriage
from the Barracks to the Catholic church,
Farm street. A mounted escort from the
First Life Guards accompanied the cortege
to the Catholic cemetery at Kensal Green
where the young officer was buried.
The colleges in Rome
Colleges in Rome opened, after a long
vacation, with mutiHave Depleted
Lists.
lated lists, says Rome.
It is easy to understand that the usual course is impossible for
Austro-Germans, Ruthenians and Poles; the
French College has leas than half the number of students it had two years ago; its
professors too have been called on. The
American College has one or two less than last
year," comments Rome; "curiously the
SaletteCollege at Hartford, Conn., has sent
no less tnan eight new students to Rome as
well as seven to Switzerland in spite of the
European war. If the Scots College is down
one or two the Irish is up, if the venerable
English College is stationary tne Beda this
year receives a large and valuable influx of
former Anglicans, aspirants to Holy Orders.
While the lecture room at Propaganda may
not show much difference, those at the
Gregorian will, it is estimated, have little
more than 500 instead of their 1100 quota."
Among the many fables which have appeared in print since
the present war began,
perhaps the most fanciful is that which asserts that the man who occupies the Papal
Chair at present is not Pope Benedict XV at
all, but a false prophet, substituted for Pope
Benedict by the Sacred College at the command of the Emperor of Germany ! The
real Benedict, according to this story (which
finds a fitting place in a French Socialist paper) is a prisoner in some monastery,
spirited away from Rome because he was
too warm a friend of France to suit the ColThe Champion
Fabulist.
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lege ofJXardinals. His false representative is a Spanish priest who bears a close
resemblance to the Pope. The man who invented this yarn is, by all odds, the champion liar. Yet he will not lack credulous
readers, unfortunately.
On Dec. 2, a juryfound
Violated
Dr. Karl Buenz, head
American Laws. of the Hamburg-Amer-

ican line, and four
others, three of them high officials, guilty of

conspiring to deceive and defraud the United
States. Dr. Buenz was sentenced to eighteen months' imprisonment at Atlanta, and
George Kotter and Adolph Hachmeister to
the same term.
Joseph Poppinghaus, a
subordinate, was sentenced to one year.
The accused had chartered and sent out
some sixteen vessels at the beginning of the
war to provision German war-vessels on the
high seas. This was legal enough, but they
deceived the United States authorities by
false manifests and clearance papers, and
for this offense they were found guilty.
In a recent letter from
From a Soldier- the war zone, the Rev.
Priest in France. Paul Perigord, former
professor in the St.
Paul Seminary, St. Paul, Minn., who returned to France at the beginning of the
war, writes that after a few weeks of repose
in his native town of Toulouse, he is back
again at the front, where he is attached to
the headquarters of the brigade with the
General and his staff. His chief duty is to
serve as an adjutant in bearing messages
from one part of the brigade to the other?
a position which is certainly not without danger, but which secures for him many advantages, especially that of studying
the war from a wider point of view than
was heretofore possible. "In matters of
ray duty as a priest," he continues, "the
fullest liberty is guaranteed me in the service of the soldiers. Here human respect
and political influence are no obstacle to the
practise of religion. There is nothing in the
army but the highest respect for the noblest
traditions of Christian France. As to the
moral conduct of our soldiers, it is worthy of
all praise. I have the happiness of offering
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass very often on
a portable altar and it is not at all rare to
have a superior officer?a Colonel or other
official?serve my Mass with all the delicacy and correctness of the most pious of altar boys."
The United States Department officially
announced on Dec. 3, that "on account of
what this Government considers improper
activities in military and naval matters this
Government has requested the immediate
recall of Captain Boy-Ed and Captain yon
Papen, as they are no longer acceptable to
this Government." Boy-Ed is the naval attache and yon Papen the military attache at
the German embassy at Washington.
Special committees representing employees of the Internal Revenue department
throughout the United States, meeting in
New York Dec. 9, resolved to ask Congress to
place them under Civil Service, and further
to ask for increased salaries. Committees
were appointed to press the matters a;
Washington.
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WEhdaitSCorslc ay.
What Christmas Means This Year.
" The gloom of the great war has gotten
more deeplyround the whole world this holiday season than last," says the Catholic
Citizen. "Even though here in America
we are enjoying a wave of prosperity, we
are not unaffected by the electric impulses
which reach us in many subtle ways from
sorrowing Europe, where there are to-day
many hundred thousand more saddened
homes since the Christmas season of 1914.
Inevitably,

our

Christmas

observances

should all strike a higher and more spiritualized note, with the prevalent consciousness of a world in mourning."
»

»

»

Another Winter of War.
upon the battlefields
" Winter has settled
according
to reports, a very
and,
Europe,
of
expected.
It will be a
is
severe winter
for
the
nations at
of
horror
season
black
war," says the True Voice. "Millions of
men in the trenches will be compelled to
suffer more than pen can describe. The
families at home face privations before undreamed of while their loved ones are facing the foe or lying stiff and cold in death.
No wonder Europe wants peace. But it
seems still far off; more's the pity."
\u2666

*

»

Converts in Denver, Colo.
The Catholic Convert of New York says;
Probably
nowhere in the country has the
"
conversion campaign been more active or
more successful than in Denver, Colo. A
converts' league has been formed within the
last two months by the Rev. Father Grace of
Annunciation parish which will take in converts from all over the city. An instruction
class at the Denver Cathedral, which meets
regularly once a week under the direction of
the Rev. E. J. Mannix, has had some remarkable results. We have received a list
from this parish alone of thirty-eight people
who have come into the Church recently,
and we are assured that this is only a partial
list."
?

*

*

Not a Safe Man to Trust.
"The man who is deliberately false in his
conscience can not be trusted to be true to

any

interest whatever," says the Canadian

Tract Society leaflets in his saddle-bags, he
scoured the island from one end to the other
before any other Protestant missionary had
Preaching here and
set foot upon the soil.
there, giving away tracts and Bibles, visiting the people in their homes, he became
convinced that the entire population would
soon abandon the faith of their fathers and
enter the Protestant fold. The field was
presently occupied by other such laborers,
who parceled it out among themselves, the
Presbyterians taking one section, the Baptists another, the Methodists another, and so
on. But the final results are as given above.
The old Faith maintains its hold upon the
hearts and homes of the people. For a
moment they were thought to have swung
away, but the recoil has come, and they are
now walking in the old paths."
?

?

?

The British Workingman Again.
Among the other charges leveled against
the British workingman in the present war
crisis is this?that he has not subscribed in
anything like a satisfactory way to the war
loan. The total of investments made
through the channel of scrip vouchers and
scrip certificates of small denominations
reaches the sum of five million pounds.
"Paltry, pitiful, and insignificant are the
only adjectives to apply to such a total," comments the Universe, '' and ' pitiful' perhaps
represented the dominant feeling in men's
minds when they read the figures, which
compare very unfavorably with the 83,000,
000 pounds subscribed in amounts of less
than 100 pounds to the second German War
Loan.
We have seen that the German
workingman contributed 83,000,000 pounds
to his Fatherland war chest; it is well
known that the bulk of the huge French
war indemnity of two hundred millions, paid to
Prussia after the disaster of 1870, was contributed from the stockinged hoards of the
French peasant. The British worker is
neither so thrifty as the one nor so parsimonious as the other, and when he has money
to burn, he prefers to see its tangible and
concrete effects about him in the shape of
furniture and carpets?pleasing to the eye
and a source of comfort to him and those
dependent upon him; but from reliable
sources the statement is made that now
where he is most flourishing, never has
there been such business done by hire-purchase firms?whether of pianos or of furniture?never so many gramophones bought,
or so much jewelry worn by his women-folk.
That might be excusable in the piping times
of peace, when a wave of prosperity has
flooded the land; in such a war time as this
it is almost criminal."

.. .

"Experience long and disasRegister.
trous, and growing every day more threatening, has taught us to distrust the man
who is honest only from fear of the police.
Fidelity to conscience is therefore
the first thing to look for in a public man.
If he is a Catholic and if he is false to
the fundamental principles of his religion,
A MAGAZINE MESS.
he is not a safe man to trust. Better by
nonhonest
far an
and fair-minded
Writing of Christmas magazines, Mrs.
Catholic who is faithful to the dictates Honor Walsh, (whose excellent work as a
of his conscience than a Catholic who is member of the editorial staff of the Catholic
habitually unfaithful thereto."
Standard and Times appears under the pseu?
donym " Busybody ") criticizes the peri?
*
odicals of the present season for being so
Catholicity in Porto Rico.
Quoting from our editorial pages some re- filled with war articles and advertisements
assuring facts concerning thefirm hold of calling attention to war books. "Can any
Catholicity in Porto Rico, the Missionary one be so morbidly out of tune at this holy
peaceful land," she asks,
sayß: " Everything relating to the Catho- season and in this
of horror upon
buy
compilations
these
Rico
is
of
interest
the
"as
to
lic Faith in Porto*
to
Merry
presentation?
Missionary,
the
since
one
horror?for
Christmas
of
"
editorial staff of
its members, at that time a Protestant mis- Then she notes the fact that " some of the
sionary in Mexico, began a Protestant propa- magazines habitually afflicted with Angloganda in that Island in October, 1898, a mania have suddenly, and for excellent reacouple of weeks after its first occupation by sons, begun to play upon the harp-strings of
with results pitifully ludicrous."
American troops. Securing a Government Eirinn
mule, and stowing a bundle of American But?"no one can learn to play the harp in
?
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ten minutes; besides, Irish minstrels, like

poets everywhere, must have been born so."
In this delightful, commonsense way Mrs.

Walsh leads up to a matter that we are glad
to see handled so skilfully, to wit, a brace

of sketches in the Ladies' Home Journal
which abound in gross misrepresentations of
Irish life and character. Mrs. Walsh
writes:?
One publication which has built up a tremendous circulation among uncultured readers offers an informing illustration this
month of how a thing ought not to be done.
There are two Irish " sketches." One deals
with the supposed Irish adventures of an
American tourist of the type invariably committed to the exquisite taste of wearing
upon all occasions a miniature American
flag in the lapel of the traveling coat. She
"yes, miss "?is obliging enough to visit
Ireland in order to "discover" the Tipperary of the music hall ballad, and also undertakes the more important mission of "locating " the enthusiasm for enlisting which
no one else has been able to find. Incidentally this pro-British Michigander visits
the parents of Michael O'Leary, the young
Irish soldier, said to have been the first winner of the Victoria Cross in the present
war.
Plenty of material there ! And what use
does the engaging tourist make of it? A
vast army of readers who know no better
are treated to a cheap " variety sketch " of
the sort banished long ago even from the
burlesque stage. The stereotyped jokes of
a generation ago are dressed up in alleged
Every second person utters
brogue.
bulls
as
"
" a matter of course?blunderbuss
speeches which, word for word, were worn
out " tags " twenty years ago, are passed off
with a vivacious air of originality. Thus,
O'Leary's father says: "They (the Germans) were killing the dead and wounded,"
and the Y. C. winner, losing his wits all at
once, for the benefit of witless readers,
sends a telegram containing one of the oldest rubber-stamp "Irish bulls" extant
(brogue and all): "I am nayther dead nor
wounded and hopes you're the same." The
poor mother has to make her stock blunder,
too. "I won't ever bel'ave Michael is dead
until he tills me so himself."
The brogue is as false as the alleged
O'Learyisms. Every one, "noticing the
flag," spoke to the fair tourist?without incurring any objection on the lady's part?
and all talked of " Ameriky." The priest is
always a " praste" and every man and
woman in Ireland is an obsequious menial,
with "yes, miss," tripping on the tongue.
As is the custom of her tribe, Miss Jingo
was wholly unprovided with letters of introduction, and the sole acquaintances she
made in Tipperary were a scullion to whom
she taught the one-step and a shopkeeper
with "a brogue too thick to spell," who,
having taken her measure at a glance, imposed on her a wonderful tale to account for
the existence of the Old Town and the New.
To cap all, she mistook the little town for
the whole historic County Tipperary, and so
missed all she had set forth to find, which
trifling fact, of course, does not prevent her
from publishing all she does not know for
the benefit of a million readers whose ignorance her ignorance has augmented forever
and a day.
The other story tells of a supposititiously
noble, gifted and beautiful Irish actress in
New York, who follows a strange man from
town to town, all the while indulging in
conversation with casual acquaintances, and
?to make the characterization of an Irish
gentlewoman more lifelike?interlardingher
discourse with exclamatory refinements of
speech, such as "Holy St. Bridget!"
"Holy St. Patrick ! " "Holy St. Michael ! "
All this in a most ministerially Chadbanded
Y. W. C. A. sort of a magazine.
The crowning stupidity is that these
trashy absurdities are offered in good faith
as a bid for readers with Irish prepossessions ! Surely, surely, when the pseudo
"Anglo-Saxon" sets forth to imitate the
" lower middle clawss " British model, the
donkey is outdonkeyed at every turn.
?
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"let us try to be kindly, too, in thought printed last week in these columns, repre-

and word." Surely the resolution is worthy senting that the President was present at
Pan-American Mass, came from an auSanta Claus is a fable. Christ is a fact. of the season. Great is the power of kind- the
thoritative Washington source; the same reLet us not allow the fact of Christmas to be ness.
port was published in most of our Catholic
exchanges. The inference is that the Presiswallowed up and lost in the fable.
Already much pleased at the number of
dent had accepted the invitation, or was exMarry in haste and repent at leisure," those who have ordered the Review sent to pected to be present, but at the last moment
"
the old proverb, seems to have been amended friends as a Christmas present, we beg once changed his mind, or disappointed the exby some people to read: "Marry in haste more to remind our readers of the appro- pectation. Enough said.
priateness of a year's subscription to the
and repeat ad libitum."
Commenting on English solicitors who
Review as a gift at this holy season. ReBooks are always acceptable gifts at member that when we receive your order became famous, Law Notes says:?
The leading illustrations of the brilliant
Christmas. Increase the sum of Catholic for a year's subscription as a Christmas gift, success
at the bar and on the judicial bench
knowledge and Catholic culture by giving we make a record of it, and send at Christ- of former
solicitors are those, as every one
some Catholic books at least at this season. mas time a Christmas picture card of greet- knows, of Lord Truro and Lord Russell of
Remember that if you send us two dollars for a new subscription you are entitled
to a premium book for which you would
have to pay one dollar at any book-store.
This is a Christmas gift suggestion that may
be of use to you.

ing to the person designated, containing our Killowen.

good wishes and giving the name of the
good friend through whose thoughtfulness
the Review is sent. Justorder the Review
for any person, and we will do the rest.

The zealous author of a book on little
children, five years and under, dedicates a
chapter to Christian mothers, under the title
'' TheMother's Arm, thefirst School Bench."
Commenting on this title, a writer in Emmanuel says that it may be applied also to
the catechism for it may be said with equal
truth that the mother's arm is the first CatePeople who declare that they do not wish
chism bench.
"It is in the arms of its
for peace until this country or that is mother, as later at her
knee, that the little
crushed, may as well say that they do not child must learn that Jesus, the Son of God
want peace at all. There simply can be no
and the Son of Mary, lives still among us,
such overwhelming defeat for either side in that He loves the little
ones with a special
this struggle, as they long for.
love and awaits anxiously the moment when
The Christmas spirit is the Christian spi- He may give Himself to them."
rit; and it is our intention that every issue
Mr. Tumulty's defense of the Adminisof the Review throughout the year may be tration's
recognition of Carranza, and his
filled with the Christian spirit. But at
of outrages charged to have been
denial
Christmas especially we desire to express in
committed on priests and nuns, has received
our pages the spirit of Christian peace and
almost
condemnation from the
good will.
Catholic press. The Review has expressed
"The Christmas calendars are full of itself so frequently on the Mexican question
Christ's beautiful sayings?selected," wrote that there is not much left for us to say. The
the late Rev. Father O'Brien Pardow, S. J., Tumulty letter adds nothing to the adminis" Yes, selected. This is the world's sin tration's side of the matter. In fact it has
against Christ to-day; it does not accept only weakenedthe case of President Wilson.
Letters are dangerous things. "Do right
His teachings, it selects from them.
The Christ is to be accepted with His full and. fear nothing," said a sententious phicreed; we must believe in all the things losopher. " Don't write and fear nothing,"
corrected a worldly-wise friend.
which He has spoken."
If you have a Christmas tree in your
house, why not also have a crib ? Representations of the birth of our Divine Lord
may now be had quite reasonably. Some of
the folding cribs made of paper are very
beautiful and devotional.

...

Keep this in mind?that though $2.00 a
Be the rights and wrongs of the present
year in advance is the regular subscription war what they may, the appeals for recruits

price of the Sacred Heart Review, you
may get this paper for two years for three
dollars, and for four years for $5.00. At
$5.00 for four years the Review costs
only a fraction more than two cents a week.
You can not invest $5.00 more profitably
than in a four years' subscription to the

Review.
Canadian Knights of Columbus objected
to an advertisement of an anti-British book
appearing in the Columbiad, the official or-

gan of the order, and compelled the paper to
drop the ad. and apologize most humbly;

and now Canadian members of the A. O. H.
are asking that the national organ of their
organization be kept out of Canada because
of its radical views on the Irish question.
This wa>* has made difficulties for international organizations that a few years ago
were unthought of.
"It seems to me that the key-note to the
character of Mary is to be found in the contemplation of her with the Child Jesus in
her arms, and in her thoughtful consideration for the happiness of others," remarks a
pious writer. The word that would sum up
the external lives of Mary and her Son is
"kindly," says this writer, and,.he adds,

reported in Irish papers as being made at
meetings to help recruiting in Ireland are,
some of them, decidedly funny. Unless the
war has destroyed the sense of humor of the
Irishman, surely Irish Catholic audiences
must find entertainment in hearing Protestant clergymen appealing to them, to go to the
front because of the destruction in Belgium
of Catholic churches. Destroying Catholic
churches is bad, but holding possession of
Catholic churches once " lifted " from their
real Catholic owners, and using such edifices for the rites of a religion which came
into being to destroy Catholicism?what of

that?

. ..

Lord Russell was for some
years before his call to the English bar a
practising solicitor in Ireland.
Dr. James J. Walsh, commenting on the
same subject, indicated the source of Lord
Russell's success. He was a man of prayer,
and brought his religion into his deliberations, thereby insuring justice. " I am
tempted to mention that England's greatest
jurist in the nineteenth century, the famous
Charles Russell, who afterwards became
Lord Russell of Killowen and Lord Chancellor of England, had the custom of reading a chapter of the ' Imitation ' every day,
and for that purpose constantly carried a
small copy of it with him," says Dr. Walsh.
The Right Rev. Francis Mostyn, D. D.,
Bishop of Menevia, Wales, in his Advent
Pastoral speaks some words for peace that
bear a message to Christians of all lands.
The least that we can do, being ourselves
spared the horrors of war, is to offer up
fervent prayers for the men at the front,
and for their wives and children, rendered
destitute by the absence or death of their
natural providers. Bishop Mostyn zealously
reminds his readers of their duty, in these

words:?

In preparing for the feast of Christmas,
we are preparing for the anniversary of the
coming of the Prince of Peace. This world
at the present time, and especially Europe,
s anything but a home of peace. Nations
warring against nations, men using all their
knowledge and science to invent and manufacture engines of war with which to
slaughter one another; such is the state of
affairs in which we are to celebrate this
coming anniversary of the birth of the
Prince of Peace. It is difficult for a man to
see how a true and lasting peace is to be
brought about, but to God all things are possible. It behooves us then to pray earnestly, especially at this time of Advent
and
Christmas, that God will so shape circumstances that a real true and lasting peace may
be brought about; that He will so move
the hearts and minds of those in power,
that soon this terrible bloodshed may stop,
that nations may live in peace.
The genial Father Fitzgerald, 0. F. M.,
relates, in the Catholic Bulletin, Dublin, an
instance of the Irish priest's resourcefulness and patience in combating the drink
evil. It is characteristic of the narrator to
see a glint of humor in the situation which

he thus describes:?

One, Jacky Crowley, was a mason and he
was building a steeple in his native city,
Cork. It was half-way up. One morning
the parish priest-a Kerry man?went up
the scaffolding to see the progress of the
work. Jack had a bottle of whisky in his
pocket, and, when he heard footsteps, he
shoved it into the wall he was building intending to take it out later. But the P
P., not without a twinkle, opened his breviary, and sat down to read his office;
and
zen which was among the papers that Jack had to go on building over and around
the bottle until two or three feet of masonry
printed the report says:?
covered
it up. The P. P. turned up again
He probably went to his own church, as in the morning,
and up higher went the
he had a perfect right to do. The report wall, and the
bottle of whisky remained im-

Some of our Catholic exchanges printed
last week a report that President Wilson
had attended, on Thanksgiving Day, the
Thanksgiving service at St. Patrick's
Church, Washington, which has come to be
known as the "Pan-American Mass "?a
title we personally do not like, by the way.
Well, the report was false. The President
was not at the Mass; and the Catholic Citi-
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prisoned in its hole in the steeple. Years Vincentian Re-organization.
rolled on. Jack Crowley got older and At the meeting called at the Catholic Unigreyer. But he never passed that steeple
without stopping to look up at where his versity, Washington, D. C, last month, for
fine bottle of whisky was, getting older, the re-organization of the St. Vincent dc
too. but mellower. People used to say, IPaul Society in this country, the following
"What a devout man Jack Crowley is, plan was adopted: 1. The divisions of the
never to pass the church without looking up society shall be on provincial
orarchdiocesan
at it to say a prayer." A prayer, morraya ! lines;
city
archiepiscopal
2.
The
of the ecWhat Jack used to say, was '' Sweet bad
province
clesiastical
be
Kerrymen
all
shall
made
the cenluck to
the
from here to the
ter of each division; 3. The names of the
Skelligs."
Councils, as at present existing, shall be reNo License in Cambridge.
Each province shall be in charge
Our neighboring city of Cambridge has of a central council; each particular council
voted so steadily year after year for no li- shall report and communicate with said cencense at its annual elections that election tral council. In cases where central counday in Cambridge may well be called no li- cils are not formed, the particular councils
cense day. In the past thirty years the and isolated conferences are to be in direct
city has changed a great deal in many ways. communication with the superior or national
It has grown much, and it has received into council; 5. The general organization of the
its body of citizens a mass of people of many Society in the United States shall be made
races. Yet, year after year, despite these up as heretofore stated and shall be known
changes, the "Cambridge idea," as it ex- as the Superior Council of the United States.
presses itself in a desire for a saloonless The following officers of the national councity, has been triumphant at the polls. No cil were elected: President, Thomas M.
license in Cambridge, long since has passed
the experimental stage. The people now
are convinced of its wisdom, and they have
no desire to change.
This year as usual Cambridge will, without a doubt, give a majority in favor of no
license. But every citizen of Cambridge
should by casting his vote for "No," make
sure of this. The danger is that the "No "
voters may become careless, and, feeling
that victory is assured anyway, evade the
duty of voting for a continuance of the system under which Cambridge has so signally

Mulry, New York; vice-presidents: Thomas
G. Rapier of New Orleans, J. L. Hornsby of
St. Louis, Richard C. Gannon of Chicago,
John Rea of Philadelphia, Thomas W. Hynes
of Brooklyn, James A. McMurry of Boston;
secretary, Edmond J. Butler of New York;
treasurer, Robert Biggs of Baltimore.
Aside from many questions of routine
which were settled by the committee, it
voted unanimously in favor of co-operation
with the National Conference of Catholic
Charities in the establishment of a Catholic
Charities monthly publication. The Supeprospered.
rior Council of New York has published a
It would be a sad day for Cambridge if quarterlyreview for twenty years. It will
this should happen. We hope every good be converted into a monthly periodical becitizen will vote at the coming election to ginning Jan. 1, 1917, which will be issued
keep Cambridge free from the saloon.
from the University and will be the official
.«?*>
organ of the National Conference of CathoApologists for a Violated Treaty.
lic Charities.
»?»
Some nine years ago Stephen Gwynn
Keep
We
Should
Our
Hands Off.
of
Ireland
"-a
wrote "The Fair Hills
Are the Irish people leaderless in the prescharming book. A companion volume "The
Famous Cities of Ireland " is announced in ent crisis? The merest amateur in Irish politthe London papers. The Spectator gives ical affairs ought to know that the slightest
suggestion from the Irish in America that
the work high praise, but it adds:?
just
admiration
the Irish at home are in any such condition
Gwynn's
We fear that Mr.
for the Celtic and Anglo-Catholic tempera- is sure to be warmly not to say bitterly rement has blinded him to the finer aspects of sented by the latter; and whatever confusion
the Presbyterian Scotch element in Ire- there may be in the situation to-day will be
land. He finds it chiefly remarkable for its worse
confounded by any intermeddling of
ability to make money, which he by no means
self-appointed
its
braclays
he
no
on
Irish-American policy-framers
stress
decries. But
ing quality, which stiffened the moral fibre or leader-makers. The thing, we know, has
of Ulster like starch in a linen collar. So, been attempted before, with results, so far
too, a more judicial writer would at least
remember, that could hardly be
have indicated that the violation of the as we can
brilliant.
Treaty of Limerick was susceptible of a dif- called
Surely there is intelligence enough among
ferent coloring from that given.
very
little
"stiffthe Irish people (including of course those
There is and has been
Presbyto
the
keen students of Irish national conditions, as
ness " that Ulster can trace
which
well as warm sympathizers with Ireland's
terian-Scotch element, save that
giving
a
against
Catholics
claims, the Irish Bishops and priests) to
braces itself
stiffgrapple with the present problem and find a
" square deal." There is considerable
it
moral"
is
way out of the difficulty. Anyway, it is no
"
point,
but to call
ness on that
the
as
for
compliment
to them to have people in this
a misuse of the word. And
sitting
of
that
in judgment upon the
country,
Treaty of Limerick?if the violation
susceptible
people
advising
a
may
be
of
Irish
and
them in a matter
solemn compact
different coloring-that is, we suppose a that is Ireland's business primarily.
We firmly believe that the best thing the
coloring less infamously black?why may
to-day,
"scrap
paper
of
Irish in America can do for the Irish in Irenot a certain
" of
about which the Spectator and other English land at the present time is to keep their
papers are so wrought up, be also suscepti- hands off. It is one thing for the friends of
ble of similar treatment? The violation of Ireland in this country to refuse to warm up
the Treaty of Limerick is an awkward thing to Mr. Redmond's present policy that looks at
just at present, and the Spectator feeling this distance like the very extreme of prothat it can not be removed would wash it Britishism; but it is another and a very difwith some "neutral tint" so as to render it ferent thing to make a deliberate attempt
invisible to the eyes of Irishmen who are be- to tell the Irish people what they should do
ing exhorted to sacrifice their lives for a or I should_not_ do. about it.l_ Policy-making
treaty violated in.Belgium.
and "leader-choosing is Ireland's affair, not

-
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ours. Any movement to force Irish-American policies or leaders upon Ireland is illconsidered and ill-timed, and one does not
need to have all the wisdom in theworld to
forecast confidently that it will do more harm
than good.
The principle of Irish-American non-interference is one having behind it a tradition
that goes back to the days of O'Reilly, Collins and other great and wise well-wishers of
the Irish people.
A PROTESTANT AT THE CRIB.
The Rev. C. D. McEnniry, C. SS. R., in
his book "Father Tim's Talks," introduces
his readers to " Father Tim " in the latter's
study, just as he is striving to convince a

Protestant that venerating images of our
Lord, the crucifix, and statues and pictures

of the Blessed Virgin, is not "mediaeval
mummery."
Mr. Blaberfield wanted to
marry a Catholic, and was under instruction
?that is as far as he would consent to be instructed. He had very fixed opinions.
Father Tim in sheer despair looked out of
the window. He might have lost patience
only for that momentary relief from his
companion's stubborn attitude. What he
saw was "Jerry" Flynn retreating down
the alley under a rapid fire of snowballs.
Father Casey brightened, threw down the

Catechism, and said: "Mr. Blaberfield,
yesterday was Christmas. What are your

earliest recollections of the feast?"

The recollections were pleasant enough
from a material standpoint?gifts, a Christmas tree, Santa Claus, the plum pudding.
"And what are your recollections of the
Church?" asked Father Tim.
"The
Church seemed more empty and gloomy
Christmas than at other times " was the reply. He had only hazy memories of the
story of Christmas. "It was many years
later before I understood precisely what
Christmas meant,'' he confessed. '' What a
pity," remarked the priest; and the visitor
asserted that children could not understand
the Christmas story. '' You can't teach it to

children."
Father Tim threw up the window. "Gerard, come in here," he shouted.
And
Jerry threw down a snowball, touched his
cap, shouted back: "All right, Fader,"
and in a second burst into the room.
"Gerard, what's Christmas?" asked
Father Tim; and Gerard told the story, rapidly, vividly, and in his own words.
"Well done, Gerard," said Father Casey.
heard all
" Youyesterday,

that in my Christmas sermon
did you?"
"Fader, I was asleep while you were
preaching," said honest Jerry.
"Then who taught you all these things
you have been telling us? "
" Fader, nobody. I aliusknowed them."
" There you are," said Father Casey, as
he dismissed the boy. " You say that the
truths of faith can not be taught to a child.
Jerry is only nine years old, and he is more
at home in these truths than many a man at
forty-five." "How do you Catholics do

it?" queried Mr. Blaberfield, profoundly
impressed by Jerry's knowledge. "I will
show you," answered Father Tim, and he
led the questioner into the church.

It was late afternoon and there was no
service, but many worshipers had gathered
in, all moving forward to the " Crib." Little girls from the parish school were praying devoutly before the image of the Holy
Child; three boys of Jerry's age were on
theirt knees, quite unconscious of tousled
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hair, or that a snowball had lodged between
the shoulder blades of one boy and was melt-

ing and trickling down his back. They
knelt so close to the Crib that their hands
touched the good St. Joseph's feet. One
look at their faces convinced the Protestant
that the scene was as real and familiar to
them as if they had taken part in it. Presently the boys whispered about the figures,
pointed to them, then said another prayer,
made the Sign of the Cross, genuflected before the Blessed Sacrament, and clattered
out again to the street and the snowball
fight. A mother with her arm about a tiny
boy was explaining to him the story of the
Crib, and his shining eyes and eager questions showed how the words sank into his

heart.

As the priest and his companion went towards the door, a car stopped, and girls and
men alighted and hurried into the church, to

make a visit to the Crib, on their way from
work. The stranger noticed that there were
men of his own age kneeling humbly down
before the Divine Babe, and he envied them
as he thought of the memories they must
have from earliest childhood of such holy
scenes.
"Perhaps now, sir, religious ceremony,
statues, pictures, and symbols, which the
Catholic Church uses to speak to her children, do not appear so useless ?" said
Father Casey.
"I must admit, Father Casey, that they
do not," said the man, whose childhood had
not known the true beauty of the holy

Christmastide.
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Dec. 19,
Fourth Sunday of Advent. Epistle 1 Corinthians iv, 1-5; gospel, St. Luke iii, 1-6.
The note of expectation in the Church's Liturgy increases and deepens as Christmas
draws nearer. On this the last Sunday of
Advent, the last Sunday before Christmas,
the Introit is taken from Isaias, and the
Church, as if in an ecstasy of supplication,
entreats: " Drop down dew, ye heavens, from
above, and let the clouds rain the Just; let
the earth be opened and bud forth a Saviour." Thus the Church expresses her
eagerness for the coming of our Divine
Lord at Christmas; and as if she would impress upon her children the necessity of
making proper preparation for Him for
Whose coming she prays, she appoints as the
gospel for to-day that passage from St.
Luke which tells how the word of God came
to John, the son cf Zachary, in the desert.
"And he came into all the country about
the Jordan," says the gospel, "preaching
the baptism of penance for the remission of
sins; as it is written in the book of the sayings of Isaias, the prophet: A voice of one
crying in the wilderness: Prepare ye the
way of the Lord, make straight His paths.
Every valley shall be filled; and every mountain and hill shall be brought low: the
crooked shall be made straight, and the
rough ways plain: and all flesh shall see the
salvation of God." In this spirit, the spirit
of penance, the spirit of preparation, the
Church would have us spend the few days

intervene between now and Christmas.
HOW THE "REVIEW " LOOKS TO SUBSCRIBER that
She would have us take account of our lives,
AND ADVERTISER.
look into our own souls and see if there be
An esteemed subscriber to the Sacred not there certain valleys to be filled up and
mountains and hills (obstacles to
Heart Review, the Rev. James H. Hilden, certain
spiritual
progress) to be brought low. She
pastor of St. Francis dc Sales Church, Glovwould
have
us do this in order that the path
ersville, N. V., writing to renew his sub- of
our
Divine
Lord into our souls may be
scription, sent us last week the following
straight.
made
"The Lord is nigh unto all
word of commendation:
them
that
call
upon Him, to all that call upon
Editor Review:?
Inclosed find five dollars for my subscrip- Him in truth." We therefore who desire to
tion for the Sacred Heart Review. I read receive Christ worthily at Christmas must
German, English, French and Italian pap- make the necessary preparation. We must
ers, but none of them is so dear to me as the have the proper dispositions. We must call
Sacred Heart Review. In all scientific upon the Lord, and call upon Him not merely
questions it always hits theright spot, and if
"neutrality " can be called a science in our with our lips, but call upon Him "in truth,"
day, the Review in this also takes a view that is with our hearts, to help us to put ourwhich is theologically correct and therefore selves in the proper condition for His enabsolutely impartial.
trance. A good confession, a good ComOn the same day that we received the munion?these are the essential means by
foregoing word of cheer from a pleased which Christmas may be made truly holy
subscriber, we had also the following tribute and happy for Catholics. No amount of
to the Review's power as a medium of busi- pietistic sentiment will suffice in place of
ness publicity from one of our advertisers, these; no amount of aspiration will be acMessrs. Carlin and Cronin, Manufacturers cepted for them. We must make straight
of the Carlin-Cronin Shoe, Haverhill. the way of the Lord, and the way to do this
Mass.
is by making a clean breast of our faults in
Dec. 7, 1915. confession and by firmly resolving to keep
the enemy of mankind out of our souls in
Sacred Heart Review,
the future, so that on Christmas we
Boston, Mass.
may enjoy the Presence of our Divine Lord
Gentlemen:
in our hearts.
A few lines to let you know we are pleased
with results obtained by advertising in the Monday, Dec. 20.
Of the Feria.
Sacred Heart Review. We have already
added several of your subscribers to our long Tuesday, Dec. 21.
list of customers, and they are pleased with
St. Thomas, Apostle.
our comfort shoes.
Wednesday,
We are surprised at the wide area covered
Dec. 22.
by your paper. This week we mailed shoes
the Feria.
Of
to California as the result of our advertisement, and we are continually receiving Thursday, Dec. 23.
Of the Feria.
orders and inquiries from all over the country, We received one inquiry from Ireland. Friday, Dec. 24.
Trusting this information will be pleasing
Vigil of the Nativity. Fast Day.
to you, we are,
?

?

Saturday, Dec. 25.
Respectfully yours,
Carlin and Cronin.
Nativity of our Lord.

Christmas Day.
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Sunday.

Christmas is almost here again, and old
as well as young feel something of the
mysticism which clings to the season. And
it is well to remember that if we would be
happy ourselves on Christmas Day we must
try to make others happy, and thus win
back to ourselves something of the childspirit which irradiates the world.
There was a star, whose light,
Mystical and holy
Shone through the quiet night
O'er a stable lowly.
Sing praise to God on high !
And rejoice that He
Thus should beautify
Humble poverty.
Monday.
Christmas is a time of self-forgetfulness.
By a common sentiment the people for a
season will stop considering only their own
and will think of others. They think nothing of the cost, the inconvenience, the time
involved. And why? Simply because of
the joy they anticipate their little gifts or
acts will bring into other lives beside their
own.
" God rest ye, little children:
Let nothing you affright,
For Jesus Christ, your Saviour.
Was born this happy night;
Along the hills of Galilee
The white flocks sleeping lay,
When Christ the Child of Nazareth
Was born on Christmas day."
Tuesday.
If we would only purge our hearts for
this one day of sordidness and greed and
avarice, and think sanely upon the holy significance of this celebration, then, even to
the poorest and most lowly Christmas would
be a blessing indeed.
Wednesday.
Bind into every Christmas package
thoughts of love and kindness; so you will
be blessing both yourself and the recipient.
Thursday.
We come-we may not be able to offer
Him kingly gifts like those men of the East;
we may not be able to offer Him great quantities of gold, frankincense and myrrh, but
we can offer Him the love of our
and
this is what He prizes more than all these
things.
Who vigil round Him kept?
What guard had He ?
His Mother, when He wept
Quick to His comfort stept,
Or rocked Him while He slept
Laid on her knee.

hearts!

Friday.
asks the homage of our hearts"My son, give Me thy heart." That is all
Christ asks; it is the only Christmas gift the
Babe of Bethlehem asks and demands from
us.
The star that led the Wise Men's feet
Through many a weary night,
Stopped o'er a lowly stable roof
Where shone a holier light.
Still glows the star o'er humble ways
And he who follows sees
That they indeed have found the Lord
Who serve the least of these."
Saturday.
At Christmas it is perfectly safe to let our
worldly principles go and just remember
the
Lord's command that we love one another

"Merry Christmas "-hear the bells,
swells
Merry Christmas, Merry Christmas'

"WW note that sinks and

?

"

B
New ooks.
"The Red Circle."
By Gerard A. Reynolds. P. J. Kenedy
and Sons, New York. Price 75 cents.
"The Red Circle" is the emblem of a
Chinese Society, which is bitterly opposed to
the Christians, and which brings about an
uprising against them at Cheng-foo, on the
Yang-tse River. The conspirators' plans
are frustrated through the combined efforts
of Pere Gratien, Captain John Marker and
Engineer Mac Murdoof the trading-steamer,
Tai-shan, and Li-tsu, a Catholic Chinese,
who warns the Europeans of their danger.
Li-tsu falls a victim to the Red Circle, and is
carried, wounded to death, into the home of
the Protestant missionary, the Rev. William
Henderson, where he is attended by Pere
Gratien, and carefully nursed by Edith
Kirby?a professional nurse, and sister-inlaw of Mr. Henderson.
The last hours of poor, loyal Li-tsu are
fruitful in grace for him, and for non-Catholics, who witness for the first time the
priest's ministrations to the dying:?
"He went very quickly at the last," said
Mr. Henderson. "It was a sight to see
that good Frenchman bending over him,
saying prayers in Chinese into his ear as if
prompting him, andthen breaking out into
quite forgetting me; callLatin invocations,angels
to come to meet the
ing on saints and
dying man, and bidding his soul go forth in
the name of its Creator."
"It was the ritual for the dying," explained De Visser.
De Visser is a Belgian, a son of Louvain,
and Catholic to the core. His example supplements the effect produced on the Henderson household by Li-tsu's sacrifice, and the
noble self-abnegation of Pere Gratien.
"The shepherd must give his-life for his
flock " was the priest's answer when urged
to seek safety on the Tai-Shan, with the
other Europeans, until the storm of the Boxer
uprising had spent itself. He died at his
post:
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There was just a moment of fierce pain,
as blows and stabs came raining on him
from all who could reach him?just one utterance of the holieBt of names, one concentrated prayer, and then darkness and tumult vanished in the everlasting light and
peace of a new world, and he saw his Master face to face.
The after events make a story in themselves, the interest centering around Edith
Kirby and the gallant Captain Marker. The
drift of Edith's mind is indicated by her remarks to Sister Eulalie. " I hardly dare to
say it, Sister, but I am in heart almost one
of you. Ever since the night I saw your
priest, who is now with God, helping a poor
man to pass happily into the other world, I
felt drawn to his religion, though I know so
little about it. And now his death has
brought me so far that I am just hesitating
I think it must come."
on the brink.
book
we were reminded
As we closed the
to
priest's
a'holy
advice seek companionof
good books with a
especially
books,
ship in
spirit.
Catholic
Gerard A. Reynolds?whose name is new
to us?gives to his readers a book that is
thoroughly good, interesting, and permeated
with a fine spirit of Catholic faith and missionary zeal.

...

"The Mass."
The Holy Sacrifice with the priest at the
Altar, on Sundays, Holydays and Other
Days of Special Observance. From the Roman Missal. By the Rev. John J. Wynne,
S. J. The Home Press, New ,York. i Price,
cloth 50 cents, morocco, [$1.00.

We heartily commend to our readers this
excellent prayer-book, which puts in the
hands of the faithful the prayers from the
Roman Missal, in English. The Catholic
who gives it to a friend as a Christmas remembrance will render him a lasting service. The book was prepared by the zealous Father Wynne, S. J., at the suggestion
of Archbishop Ireland, to enable the worshiper to follow the priest at the altar with
devotion and a clear understanding of the
words and ceremonies of the Mass. Nothing has been omitted that will help to make
attendance at Mass fruitful. In addition to
the prayers for Mass on Sundays, holydays,
and special occasions, this compact manual
contains also prayers and services connected
with the Mass, as the Asperges, Blessing of
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RECENTBOOKS.
Under this heading we shall give the
titles of new books, subjects treated, the
names of the publishers, the prices and
so forth. Later we may give a longer notice of some of these books.
The New Missal in English, for every
day in the year. According to the latest
decrees. With introduction, notes, and a
book of prayer, by the Rev. F. X. Lasance.
?Benziger Brothers, New York.
The Little Ambassadors. By Henriette Eugenie Delamare.?H. L. Kilner and
Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Price 75 cents.

From B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo.
Homilies on all the Sunday Gospels.
Candles, Ashes, Palms, Benediction, Proces- By the Rev. Gaetano Finco. Translated by
sions, Forty Hours' Adoration of the Blessed the Right Rev. Edmund M. Dunne. D. D.,
Sacrament, etc.
Bishop of Peoria, 111. Price $1.00.
Brief explanations and simple instructions
are given throughout the new prayer-book,
A Study in Socialism. By Benedict
which, says Father Wynne, "is a thanks- Elder. Price $1.00.
offering on the occasion of the twenty-fifth
anniversary of my ordination"?truly a
By Christian
The Secret Bequest.
worthy offering.
Reid. Ave Maria Press, Notre Dame, Ind.
Price $1.25.
?

Magazines.

The December number of the Ecclesiastical Review opens with a spirited protest by
the Most Rev. Edward Thomas O'Dwyer,
D. D., Bishop of Limerick, against the narrow view taken of the Pope's appealfor peace
by the public in general. The Tablet, Mr.
are concrete examRedmond,
ples of whichthe Bishop writes unreservedly.
The Rev. William J. Kerby writes on " The
Courtesies of Life;" the Rev. Arthur Barry
O'Neill. C. S. C, discusses "ThePriest and
the Press." Other features are "Sanctity
According to Nature;" " The Contracting
of Debts by Religious," by the Right Rev.
Monsignor Meehan, S. T. D., St. Bernard's
Seminary, Rochester, N. V.; and"The
Catholic Census Again."
Some of the features of The Irish Ecclesiastical Record for November are:?
"Preaching from Sermon Books," by the
Rev. Denis O'Shea; "In Spirit and in
Truth," by Dom B. Steuart, O. S. B.; "The
Dominican Biblical School in Jerusalem," by
the Rev. T. E. Garde, 0. P.; "The Trials of
Some Irish Missionaries," by the Rev.
James P. Rushe, 0. D. C; "Socialism and
the War," by Christopher Reddin, B. A.

The Catholic World, (December.)
Samuel F. Darwin Fox contributes a
timely study of"The Episcopal Church and
Catholic Claims." The Rev. William J.
Kerby treats of"The Faculty of Moral Indignation." He believes that "Society
could purify the theater and put an end to
the curse of divorce, give us clean politics
and noble politicians and put an end to vice,
without much aid from law or courts or
prisons, if it but exercised properly its faculty of moral indignation." "The Genesis
of Kant's Criticism" is discussed by the
Rev. Edmund T. Shanahan, S. T. D. Dr.
James J. Walsh continues his "Chapters in

the History of Feminine Education." In
describing the influence of the Ursuline
nuns on feminine education, he recalls the
failure of their efforts in Massachusetts
through the bigotry of the mob that left
them homeless.
"Our Lady in Art" is the theme of P.
W. Browne. Two stories of Christmas interest make good reading.

The Camp by Copper River. By the
Rev. H. S. Spalding, S. J.?Benziger Brothers, New York. Price 85 cents.
Pamphlets.
From the International Catholic Truth
Society, Brooklyn, N. Y., we have re-

ceived:?
Meditations for Advent.
Richard F. Clarke, S. J.

By the Rev.

Shall I be a Priest ? By the Rev. William Doyle, S. J.
The Children. By the Rev. Joseph
Husslein, S. J.
Price five cents each.

The Catholic Faith. By the Rev. Ferreol Girardey, C. SS. R. B. Herder, St.
Louis, Mo. Price 15 cents.

Mexico's Social Problem.

The Amer-

ica Press, NewYork. Price five cents.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS TO THE INFANT
JESUS.
How many of you are going to give the
sweet Infant Jesus a gift this year?
This is a thing we can all do each year if
we give it a little forethought. Many
women can make beautiful altar linens,
vestments of all kinds, laces, andembroidery
work.
Both men and women can give a special
gift of any of the following articles: incense,
wax candles of all sizes, olive oil, tapers,
flowers, or any of the above articles, as linens or vestments, all of which can be bought
at any Catholic church supply store.
Remember, it is our Lord's birthday.
Give Him the first and best gift. Act as
Mary did, and the sweet Infant Saviour
will bless both you and your gifts.
Poor people and little children who are
not able to offer any other gift, offer a fervent prayer at the crib of the Infant Saviour, on His birthday, as His gift, and ask
Him to apply your prayer to the poor souls
in purgatory in honor of His birth. May
all, no matter what other gifts you have to
offer to the Infant God, offer a fervent
prayer for the souls in purgatory, that they
may also have a share of the'joys of Our Saviour's birth. ?Pittsburg Catholic,
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"PUOL'R AN."
DEOTAHFSM
Last Monday the funeral of an old man
was held from one of the churches of this
city. It was marked by no external pomp.
The city papers ever searching for something
new did not carry a line of his obituary.
Our citizens have seen and met this greyhaired old man hundreds of times and saw
nothing remarkable about him. Yet, this
humble grey-haired man has a history, the
equal of which might not surprise us in the
early days of the Church when Saints were
more common than they are now. To find
a man with such a history now-a-days is a
marvel.
In the eyes of the world and to those who
did not know him intimately, he appeared
nothing more than a beggar. Yet how rich
he was in the grace of God! People saw
him regularly visiting certain homes. The
little children playing in the yards around
such homes rushed into the house when they
saw him coming and informed their mothers
with all the lusty power in their lungs,
"Mamma, here comes the 'Poor Souls'
Man.'" Having imparted this piece of
information they would rush forward to
greet this kindly old man, and in all the
buoyancy of youth dance around him and escort him to the kindly welcome.
Was this
old man any relation to these children? No,
he was the "Poor Souls' Man " whom their
parents had taught them to love and respect.
That's the whole story. He was the " Poor
Souls' Man " and the children knew him by
no other name.
The old man's name was TheodoreHardenbecker. He was born eighty-five years ago
in Wippenfurth, Rhine Province, Germany.
He came to Omaha in 1882 and resided here
since that time. His son, about twenty-one
years old, died in Omaha twenty-five years
ago,'and about eight years after, his wife's
death left the old man alone. Since the
wife's death the old man grew very feeble
and earned a livelihood by going round
among his friends and framing pictures for
a nominal sum. These good friends gave
him his meals and were kind to him in many
ways.

But how did he come to be known as the
"Poor Souls' Man?" Twenty-five years
ago, he founded a society in St. Joseph's
parish, this city, to devise means for helping
the poor souls in Purgatory. A large number of the parishioners, especially the poorer
members, joined this society and agreed to
pay five or ten cents a month as their share
towards the society. Mr. Hardenbecker
went round to these people once a month and
collected those nickels and dimes and with
the proceeds had Masses offered up for the
Poor Souls. Thus it was that he became
known as the " Poor Souls' Man," and who
can estimate what amount of good "this old
man has accomplished in the past twenty
five years?
h Duringlthe thirty-three years he lived in
Omahalhelwas 'a" devout!worshiper in St.
Joseph's Church. I He was a member of the
Third Order of St. Francis. For many years
he has been almost an assistant to the pastor, Father Pacificus, and during that time
has done much to stimulate the piety and
zeal of the parishioners.
The two months previous to his death he
had to spend in St. Joseph's Hospital, but
even to the very last he went around to the
members of his Purgatorial Society to collect
the dues and have the Masses celebrated
for the Holy Souls. Thus he died doing the
work of the Lord.

-
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His funeral was held from St. Joseph's CATHOLIC AMERICAN CHRONOLOGY.
Church last Monday and all his old friends
Timely Record of Some Memorable
present
little
children
were
at
and the
Events in the Catholic History
High
requiem
which
was
celethe
Mass
of America.
brated by Father Pacificus, 0. F. M. , who
By James A. Rooney, LL. D.
also recited the prayers at the grave in the
Dec. 19, 1845
True Voice
German Catholic Cemetery.
Taney
town, Md., of the Rev.
Death
at
(Omaha.)
Nicholas Zocchi, S. J., pioneer Jesuit'missionary; succeeded Father Gallitzin*at,TanTHE COURTESIES OF LIFE.
eytown in 1805 and also built a church at
The importance of the courtesies of life is Winchester,
Va.; stationed at St. Peter's,
dwelt upon at length in the current Ecclesi- Barclay
street,
New York, in 1810.
astical Review, by the Rev. William Kerby,
Dec.
20, 1653
S. T. L. The first function of the courteFather Adam Gilg, S. J., born at Roemersies of life is (says Father Kerby) to repress
stadt. Moravia; entered the Society of Jesus
the more subtle forms of selfishness; the at
Olmutz Sept. 30, 1670; reached Mexico,
second function hinders us from inflicting
5, 1687; missionary in California under
Oct.
pain or humiliation on others:
Father Juan Salvatierra and founded the
The courtesies forbid us to inflict pain
without necessity, to occasion humiliation, mission of Santa Maria del Populo, March 11,
to force upon another any experience that 1688.
brings with it a sense of diminished imporDec. 21, 1842
tance or shame. Kindness and thoughtfulThe Rev. Dr. James Andrew Corcoran orness find their happiest expression in the
at Rome; born in Charleston, S. C,
courtesies of life. Sarcasm, ridicule, cun- dained 30,
1820; first native of that State to
ning, rude speech, curtness, taking mean March
advantage of another, are banished from beraised to the priesthood; editor,"orientalany heart that sincerely respects them. ist, and theologian of the American hier?

Thus we see that the courtesies are the fine
flower of Christian charity. At this point,
at least, their functions are practically identical. Of course the natural motive of the
courtesies is not as exalted as the supernatural motive of charity, yet charity makes
the courtesies the vehicles of its expression.
Both have as a mission the suppression of
the finer social cruelties, the sparing of the
feelings of others.
A third function of the courtesies is to
encourage the impulse to help others, without expectation of winning fame or reward. They incite us to perform hidden
acts for the betterment of others. A fourth
function is the recognition of truth and
merit. To aid merit to become known:
" Thus the courtesies become handmaidens
to truth and justice."

"OPINIONS AND CONVICTIONS."
"There is a story told of one who assuredly could not be accused of leanings to-

wards theological prejudices with regard to
art," says the Anglican Bishop Frodsham,
in theLondon Saturday Review. '' Heinrich
Heine stood and gazed up inside the Cathedral at Amiens with speechless admiration.
Then, turning to a friend who was with him,
he said: ' You may see here the difference
between opinions and convictions?opinions
cannot build such cathedrals; convictions
can.'
"There are few who do not instinctively
believe that Heine's witness is true," the Bishop remarks. '' The deepest secret of the
Church art of older days lies in the artists'
profound earnestness, forced upon them
partly by the nature of the times, but still
more by the high value placed upon the
things that are not seen and yet are eternal.
Are those days likely to return now that
men are once more staking their lives for
things that were little accounted of in times
of peace? "

"The following story teaches us an important lesson," says a contributor to the

Homiletic Monthly:
Death once called all his servants about
him, and promised a large reward to the
one who had killed the most human beings.
They all assembled?diseases of every kind,
pestilence, cholera, famine and war. Each
boasted of having slain many victims, but
Death declared that his best servant was
still absent. At last one came in, clad in
rags, with a red nose and bloated face, having a wine bottle in his'hand, and a flask of
whisky in his pocket. On seeing him,
?

archy at the Vatican council.

Dec. 22, 1906
Death in his seventy-second year and the
twenty-second of his episcopacy of the Right
Rev. Henry Cosgrove, second Bishop of
Davenport, Iowa; born in Williamsport, Pa.,
Dec. 19, 1834; ordained Aug. 7, 1857; consecrated Sept. 14, 1884.
Dec. 23, 1771
Death of Venerable Maria Marguerite
d'Youville, foundress of the Grey Nuns;
born at Varennes, near Montreal, Oct 15,
1701; declared Venerable, April 28, 1890.
Dec. 24, 1827
The Rev. Joseph A. Schneller ordained in
New York by Bishop Dubois, born in Austria; missionary in Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, where he built the first church in
New Brunswick; with Father Thomas C.
Levins founded the Weekly Register and
Catholic Diary; died pastor of St. Paul's
Church, Brooklyn, N. V., Sept. 18, 1862.
Sept. 25, 1806
Anti-Catholic riot by the "High-Binders," forbears of the present-day "patriots," in which one man was killed and several injured, in Augustus street, (now City
Hall Place) New York, then chiefly inhabited by Catholic Irish.
Death recognized him as Alcohol, and?iv e
him the promised reward, saying: " You are
my cleverest servant, you have brought me
more victims than all the others put together."

The Saturday Review, London, censures
the Government for its attitude in regard to
Zeppelin attacks on London. "It must be
said frankly that there has been a gross

mismanagement and a gross oversight in
the matter of Zeppelins," this paper
charges. "The conduct of the Government
over Zeppelins has been feeble and ineffective to a degree." The writer believes that
London could be reasonably protected
against air-craft, as Paris is, if the proper
precautions had been taken. The Government waited to see if the Zeppelins would
come and drop bombs, before it bestirred
itself. " The thing is shameful," says the
Review, "and it must be added that every
member of the Cabinet is more or less involved in the blame. As to the inquests on
victims, is it necessary to have them any
longer? The verdicts strike us as ridiculous
and perfectly useless. Let them be discontinued altogether. They are playing at
war."

The Saint's charity made him
warm and glad and drew the
Christ Child to him. May
you, too, dear children, draw
near to the Babe of Bethlehem !
A CHILD'S CHRISTMAS
When you kneel at the Crib bear
SONG.
in mind your Uncle Jack. And,
A Merry Christmas!
BY THOMAS A. DALY in the once more,
Columbiad.
"Grip Fast!"
Lord, I'm just a little boy,
Boston, Mass.
Born one day like You,
Dec. 2, 1915
And I've got a mother dear,
Dear
Uncle
Jack:?
And a birthday, too.
I painted a motto for my brothBut my birthday comes in spring,
er's shop.
It says:
When the days are long,
" Grip
the
in
the
tree
I
made
you
why
And
robin
Fast! " I'll tell
Wakens me with song.
magazine
this gift. I read in a
Since the birds are all away,
about Queen Margaret of.ScotLord, when You areborn,
land who tried to cross a mounLet Your angels waken me
tain torrent. Thecurrent was'so
On Your birthday morn.
swift, and her horse got so
Lord, I'm just a little boy,
frightened, that the Queen was
Hidden in the night;
me
out
angels
spy
Your
in danger of being dragged away
Let
Long before it's light.
by the tide and drowned. But
I would be the first to wake
the Earl of Roth, whose name
And the first to raise
Leslie, rushed to her raid,
was
In this quiet house of ours
crying out: "Grip Fast! Grip
Songs of love and praise.
You shall hear me first, dear Lord,
Fast!" He rescued Queen MarBlow my Christmas horn;
garet; and ever since that time
Let Your angels waken me
"Grip Fast!" has been the
On Your birthday morn.
motto of the Leslies.
Now we are not Leslies, but
Merry Christmas!
the priest who told the story said
And of course it will be merry Grip Fast! was a good motto
" every "
and happy and holy, dear chil- for
one, for it means stickright
keep
it in the
dren, if you
ing to your purpose and holding
spirit, if you remember that it on, in spite of discouraging
is the Christ Child's birthday, things. The priest said it is good
and try all day long to show how for the young man beginning his
much you love Him. You will go business life; andthat just fits my
to Mass and Holy Communion brother. He has gone into busiand visit the Crib; and no doubt ness for himself, and he gets blue
many of Uncle Jack's young
sometimes because there's nothpeople sing in the choir, which ing doing?or at least not much.
is a very beautiful way of render- But if he sticks at it he will be
ng homage to the Divine Babe. all right in the long run, papa
But even better than having His says.
praises on our lips is to praise
Don't you think that's a good
Him in our hearts and in cur acts. Christmas gift, Uncle Jack?
Little deeds ofkindness are offer- And I hope you'll have a lovely
ings very dear to the Holy Child;
Christmas.
and every act of charity is a
Very respectfully yours,
favor done to Him. So don't forMarion D?
get the poor, and the lonely P. S. I put my name on the
folks, and the sick.
Christmas card to you. I can't
You remember how St. Martin put it on my letter on account of
met the beggar on Christmas talking about my brother's busiEve? The rhyme runs:
ness. Please remember my in«* Because so bitter was the rain,
tention, Uncle Jack.
Saint Martin slashed his cloak in twain,

I ROYAL

FutaMOrWend omen.

?

\u25a0»

\u25a0

?

And gave the beggar half of it,
To shelter him and ease his pain."

And then the Saint went singing on his way. The evil one was
so angry that he tried every
means to make good Martin suffer. Hail stung his face, a high
wind buffeted him, and the intense cold numbed him. Yetall
he said was:?

"

" Poor soul! poor soul!
What use to him was half a cloak ??
I should have given him the whole."
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Baking Powder
AbsoluielyPure
Insures the most

delicious and healthful food

NO ALUM-NO PHOSPHATE
us?and more citron too. When
Jimmy was home he used to eat
hunks of it when he helped to
get the fruit ready, and mama
used to scold him. But now she
says: "Poor boy, he'll be loneneedlework.
some. We mustn't spare the
I made it and laid it in Santa's own
pack
citron in his cake." Isn't that
And bade him make haste to deliver. queer, Uncle Jack? But there
Then wear it, don't tear it or hurry it
I'm forgetting the card.
back,
nice as he can. I know he can't
use pictures, but the lines will
help out other girls. So here
they are. This one is for putting on a home-made gift of

I

The tenderest light of that Silvery Star
think of the giver.
Which blesses the homefolk, is beamI
Here's a pretty verse for little
ing above you;
children to print out and pin on For still it is Christmas whereveryou
But pleasantly

,

their stockings in the chimney,
right on the tip of the toe.

are

And those you hold dearest remember

.

and love you.
Dear Santa Claus:
hope
you'll have a lovely
I
No pen could write
Of all the things I want, to-night; Christmas, Uncle Jack.
So please drop in when I'm at rest
Your affectionate little niece,
And bring me what you think is best.
Martha L
?

Here is an invitation to dinner:

Many thanks, Martha, for the
kind wishes and the pretty lines.
No, that is not a bit queer about
your mama and Jimmy.
All
imothers are like that when their
boys are away from home at

Now the days of joy are here
Come and taste our Christmas cheer
Come with mirth and kindly will;
Come resolved to laugh your fill;
Come with jest and spirits light.
(Don't forget your appetite.)

Christmas.
When sending a doll to a little I Uncle Jack can imagine what a
reception Jimmy's box will get
friend use this:?
Come and take me; do not break me
at the seminary. He can almost
Nor abuse me; gently use me;
smell the spice.

'

Neatly dress me; please caress me;
I'm so lonely! I'm your only Dolly.

Print these lines on a bit of
A very practical, encouraging ribbon and slip the marker in a
gift, Marion. It will make your book present.
are lit and firelight shines i
brother feel better every time he When lamps
Begin my little book and end it;
looks at it. And thank you for And read the while between the lines,
I
the story, little girl. Uncle Jack The loving thought thatbade me send
doesn't remember having heard
it.
i
it before. There is still time for
This is a pretty card to slip
other girls to paint " Grip Fast!" into any package.
for their brothers, possibly. And The angels are singing,
The children are flocking,
anyway it will be good for New
Christmas is bringing
Year's and every day in the year. And
gift for your stocking.

M. D-

? ii

A
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Christmas Rhymes.
Satan was enraged because he
repent
Martin
could not make St.
Albany, N. V.,
of his charity; so, as the birds
Nov. 30, 1915.
fell frozen in the air, the wicked Dear Uncle Jack:
one wished that Martin too might
I was hunting for Christmas
fall on the ice and perish.
But rhymes, and found some very

I

I kept for the last what mama
calls the prettiest of them all.
She says our hearts can be together even if we are in different places. This card went into
Jimmy's box. He's in the seminice ones in one of mama's mag- nary, studying to be a priest, but
zmei?lhe Woman's Home Com- I guess he'll be glad to get the
panion, it is called. I'll just cake just the same. Ben says
paste them on; and please tell mama put more raisins in that
your printer-man to set them as than in the one for the rest of

Let your new
Church Organ
have the benefit
of Esteycraft
?the highest
type of skiU and
experience in
organ building.

?

Martin still was glad:
.'He fell, and slept, despite the storm,
?

And dreamedhe saw the Christ Child's
form
Wrapped in the half the beggar took,
And, seeing Him, was warm?so warm.

Plans and Specifications
on request.

Estey Organ Company
Vermont
Brattleboro

_

Ne* England Sales Department.
Boston, Mass.
120 Boylston St..
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Many of the Japanese in Corea
are very fervent. They desire
the missionary's presence, and
feel deeply the poverty which
prevents them from building
chapels and thus securing for
themselves the consolations of
the Faith.

Gather ip the imj.ignite Usi hi
leit th«y t>« lemtr?enmm Tl. \u25a0.

:;i.

Diocesan Direction:

41 Maiden Street, BottM, Mm
fCathpdrsl

Prerincta)

Be diligent and faithful in
carrying on the work of Jesus,
the Good Shepherd, the first
Missionary. You yourself will
thus become a good shepherd,
a missionary, asaviour of souls.
Everyone, who has a will, can
find a way of doing somethingto
help along this work by supporting needy missions.
Diocesan Office Notes.
A visit made by the Director
on Sunday, Dec. 5, to the Sacred
Heart Church, Atlantic, resulted
in obtaining forty-four Promoters, thirty-five Special Members
and one Perpetual Member. The
Rev. John P. Cuffe is Rector of
this church and the Rev. James
F. McNiff is local director of the
Society.

We record Holy Childhood remittances from the schools of St.
Mary, East Boston; St. John, East
Bridgewater; St. Thomas Aqui-

nas, Bridgewater; St. Louis,
Lowell; St. Michael, Lowell; St.
Augustine, South Boston; Our
Lady, Newton; Sacred Heart,
South Natick; St. Ann, Somerville; Immaculate Conception,
Boston; St. Paul, Cambridge; St.
Lawrence, Brookline; St. Patrick, West Lynn; St. Francis dc
Sales, Charlestown; Our Lady of
the Rosary, South Boston.

We record remittances from
the parishes of Annunciation,
Dan vers; St. Catherine, Charlestown; St. John, East Bridge-

St. Thomas Aquinas,
Bridgewater; St. Anthony, Allston; St. Ann, Gloucester; SS.
Peter and Paul, South Boston;
St. Louis, Lowell; Holy Ghost,
Whitman; St. Mary, Melrose; St.
Ann, Neponset; St. Vincent,
South Boston; Sacred Heart,
Watertown; Our Lady of the
Rosary, South Boston; Our Lady,
Newton; St. Joseph, East Pepperell; St. Joseph, Medford; St.
John, Quincy; Sacred Heart,
South Natick; St. Edward,
Brockton; Star of the Sea, Beverly; St. Mary, Charlestown; St.
John, Wellesley; St. Peter, Plymouth; St. Paul, Cambridge;
Most Precious Blood, Hyde Park;
St. Bridget, Abington; Immaculate Conception, Marlboro; St,
water;

Michael, North Andover.

The road from Taichowfu is
merely a path a few feet wide
bordering a precipice, at the
bottom of which is a river.
Yesterday, thousands of oxen
were being led along this in single file, and in passing them,
many times I came near being
pushed over the edge. There
was a great deal of shouting
and profanity between the cowherds and my chair bearers, especially on one occasion when a
cow got between me and my
headman. I was jostled pretty
roughly but was very thankful I
was not hurled over the precipice.?Father Feaser.
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the Holy Sacrifice for the repose
of his father's s»oul.
Our hearts
go out to him in the distant
Philippines, since he was denied
the privilege mixed with grief
of kneeling at the bedside of his
father to soothe and comfort his
last moments. But the father
had the consolation that St.
Monica had in the knowledge
that while her only son, who
was also his companion, lives,
he will remember him at the altar of God."
Joy and Sorrow.

Joys and sorrows succeed one
another in the mission life.
Bishop Benziger, of Quilon, India, gives an example of these
contrasts in his last letter.
First, he states that a Jacobite
priest of the Syrian rite has renounced his former belief and
Although
become a Catholic.
he is married and the father of a
family, Bishop Benziger is going to ask permission for him to
say Mass. There are in Quilon
not less than 100,000 Jacobite
Schismatics, and this man's influence can not fail to be of
value.
But there is a dark side to the
A young nun, only
picture.
twenty-nine years old, who has
been doing valuable work among
the sick, has just died of typhus
fever. And saddest of all, word
has come to Bishop Benziger
that a zealous and experienced
missionary priest has become a
victim of leprosy. The slow and
painful death that awaits this
poor apostle is sad to contem-

JUDGE FALLON'S
NEW

BOOK

"LIFE OF
SISTER ROSALIE"
Translated from the French.

is one of the most interesting books published.
His Eminence the Cardinal
says he would like to see a
copy of it in every Catholic
family.

It makes a choice

Christmas Present.
Price $1.00
For Sale in Boston by
Thomas J. Flynn Co.,
62 Essex

St.
Matthew F. Sheehan Co., 17 Beach St.
OldCornerBook Store, 27 BromfieldSt.

He and the other missionaries
Do Much With Little.
have preached time and time
my heartiest
again on the subject of remem" Please acceptFather
Vandethanks," writes
bering the dead by praying for
walle, of the Philippines, "for
them and having Masses offered
the remittance recently received.
for their souls, instead of honorI never forget to pray for my
ing their memory by feasting and
good benefactors at Holy Mass,
dancing. Up to this time, howthat God may reward their charever, little notice has been taken
ity to an unknown missionary in
of the good advice and the feastthese distant Islands.
ing has gone on as usual.
" A week ago, a Congressman
Father Kerkhoff, therefore, was
from the United States visited
very happy when a Catholic nathis district. He stopped at our
tive came to him recently and
central school which has at the
said that, as far as his family
present time five hundred pupils,
was concerned, there was to be an
and in the course of conversation,
end of the old custom, and that
he wished to have a Mass said
inquired if we received any help
for the repose of his brother's
from the Government. I told plate.
soul, instead of spending the
him no and moreover that since
been
Belgium
stipend on drink. The Mass
had
cut
aid from
up Pagan Custom.
Gave
depend
was said, and no less than two
off, we were forced to
Even
after
their
conversion,
charity
and
the
hundred of the relatives and
upon Providence
of American Catholics for the it frequently happens that the friends of the deceased were pressupport of our ten schools with missionary finds great difficulty ent and received Holy Commuin persuading new Christians to nion.
their 1,500 children.
i ,
"'ls it not wonderful what give up their pagan customs. """'"''
Father
that,
Kerkhoff
writes
for
accomplishing
here
good they are
the first time since his arrival in
You do a service to good
with so little to work with?' " he Nagalama,
years ago,
fourteen
I
"
companion.
remarked to his
Catholic reading and to the
requiem
he
offered
a
Mass
for
a
American
Catholics
wish that
Sacred Heart Review by patcould come here and visit our native at the request of another
ronizing
our advertisers.
schools. Like this gentleman, native.
they could not fail to be impressed
when they saw what good use is
A NEW FIFTY-CENT
made of every cent they send
us."
Of Catholic Books
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
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United in Spirit.
The Right Rev. Monsignor
Philip R. McDevitt, who delivered the sermon on the occasion
of.the recent funeral of Mr.
Paul McCloskey, of New York,
father of the Right Rev. Monsignor James P. McCloskey,
Y. G., of Jaro, P. 1., said in the

course of his remarks:?
"The son of this good father
is not present for the reason
that the spirit of God moved
him to offer himself to serve in
a far-off field. This morning,
however, long before the earliest
risers in this city were on their
way to work, that son. offered

The Marlier Publishing Company's
Catholic Leisure Hour Library

of Novels, Devotional, Instructive and Miscellaneous Works by the
Best Catholic Authors.
Includingmany popular books hitherto sold at higher prices.

.

Postpaid 50 Cents Each

ADELAIDE, QUEEN OF ITALY or, The
Iron Crown. By William Bernard McCabe.
AURELIA; or. The Jews of Capena Gate.
By M. A. Quinton.
AWAKENING (THE) by Rev. Francis A.
Cunningham.

BERTHA; or, The Pope and the Emperor
By William Bernard McCabe.
CROSS AND THE SHAMROCK (THE); or,
How to Defend the Faith. By a Mission-
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FLORINE, PRINCESS (IF BURGUNDY
By William Bernard McCabe
GERTRUDE MANT.ERING
By Frances Noble.
MARY LEE; or. The Yankee in Ireland By
Paul Peppergrass, Esq. (Rev John Bo'vrel
PEARL OF AVTIOCH (THE) By the Abbe
liayle, Professor of OBLreu
Sacred Eloouence
*-'°l uenee in
in
the College of Aix
SHANDY MAGI'IRE; or Tricks upon Trav-

-

eT le^-^By Paui Peppergrass, Esq. (Rev.
John Boyoe)
TALES OF MOUNT ST. BERNARD
y Rev VV H AnflWfloh, S. .1.
EMERALD GEMS. A Chaplet of Irish Fire?T T T
WILL
AND A WAY (A)
side Tales, Historic. Domestic and LegenB Lady Ueorgiana
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Fullerton.
>'
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William Carleton
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MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professoss. Classical, Scientific,
Preparatory and Commercial Courses.
Separate Department for Young Boys.
For Catalogue address
Rt. Rev. Monsignor B. J. Bradley,LL.D.,
President

SAGRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)

Temperance.
A Little Christmas Temperance
Sermon.

Editor Review:?
Looking the other day through
a file of the Review (which I
keep handy for inspiration and
information) I came across a little sermon on temperance at
Christmas which I liked so well,
that I made a copy of it, and
send it herewith, hoping that you
will see your way toward printing it again. So many, many, of
our poor people in spite of all
warnings, are still found who
succumb to the old-fashioned notion that drinking and Christmas go together.

Yours sincerely,

P. J. K.
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The buildgladly
The
editor
accedes
to
ing, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is pro- P. J. X.'s request. The little
vided with all modern improvements. Christmas sermon is as folThe course is thorough, embracing all the.
branches requisitefor a solid and refined lows:?
education; also a commercial course,
"The temperance pledge
students are prepared for college.
re-opens
School
Sept. 8. For prospectus. would be about the best prepaAddress REV. MOTHER, Prospect St., ration some people could make
Fall River, Mass.

Academy of the Assumption
WBLLESLEY hills,

mass.

This Academy situated in the suburbs ol
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It is
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad.
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise.
The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
branches necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school is to give such a general education as will fit pupilsto enter college.

"Even in houses where the
limit between sobriety and absolute drunkenness is not overstepped Christmas hospitality,
sociability utterly misplaced and
misdirected of course, is responsible for the initiation of young;
men and women into the drinking custom. Masters and mistresses of many a household
who would be shocked at the
sight of beastly intoxication are
very often thefirst people to put
temptation to drink in the way
of youthful guests at Christmas
time.
"Thereis no sense to this abuse
of hospitality; and surely the
Babe of Bethlehem Who came on
earth to suffer and die for the
sins of men, and taught us to
pray, ' Lead us not into temptation, ' is not honored by people
who present temptation to those
who are too young or too weak
to resist it. We hope good Catholics everywhere will endeavor
to do away with this foolish,
criminal and Christ-dishonoring
custom of Christmas drinking."

for the season of Christmas; for
instead of being a time of holy
Temperance Notes.
joy, Christmas is in all too many
If we expect others not to
cases made the excuse for drink, we must not drink ourdrunkenness and debauchery.
Employers especially
selves.
drink if they expect
not
should
employees
not to drink.
their
Wanamaker.
John

GREYLOCK REST
Conducted by the
SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE

?

In this twentieth century
scheme of civilization there is no

place for drones or drunkards.
has taken our race a good
This health resort located in Berk- It
shire County offers many attractions many years to reach this point,
to convalescents, or those suffering where it is just beginning to
from overwork, nervous debility, or
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped learn to live. The Savings Jour-
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Colleges and Academies .

BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus.

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
(UniversityHeights, Newton).

Four

Classical Course leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Tears

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
(761 Harrison Avenue, Boston).

Four Years Course embracing all stndies

preparatory to College. Special Courses
arranged for those who do not wish to
pursue the study of the Classics.
Ret. Charles W. Lyons 8. J., President.
Rev.Micharl, Jebsup,B. J., Dean of the
College Department.

Rev. John J. Geoghan, 8. J., Prefect of
Studies & Principal of the High School

Department.
(All written communications to be sent to
761 Harrison Aye., Boston).

ST JOHNS
DANVERS, MASS.

The Catholic High School of
New England. Classical, Scieno
tine and Commercial Courses,

prepares for colleges, etc. New
Building, New
Equipment.
Small classes, quick results.
Send for catalogue.
BROTHER BENJAMIN, Direct*

ST. Anselm's College
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Conducted by the BenedictineFathers
Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

THE REV. DIRECTOR

?

with modern systtm of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and

MOUNT SAINT HART
HOOKSET, N. H.
Resident School for Girls.
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.
Located on Hookset Height*, amongthe pines
Estate of three hundred acres. New oaildlngs,
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advanced
course for High School graduates. Classical,
Commercial and Domestic Science courses.
Diploma admits to staee normal schools and
state college.
Music, Ail and Physical Coltnr..
Por V»i Book address

nal.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY

electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of

BRIGHTON, MASS.
From the fact that so many
Boarding
and Day School for
eminent reformers and socioloYoung
Ladies
trained nurses, and the comforts and gists neglect to pay any attenlibertiesof the home circle.
For iurther particulars apply to the
curse,
the
drink
one
is
tion
to
Persons mentally deranged are not
SISTER SUPERIOR.
admitted.
often moved to infer that a mato
applications
Addsess
jority of educated people are so
SISTER SUPERIOR,
liquor blind that they can not
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass
see the most gigantic evils in the

modern world.
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Catholics in Cambridge,
Mass., will be doing an earnest
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS.
Christmas duty by voting this
year, Dec. 21, to continue the
OF EAST CAMBRIDGE
policy of no-license that has so
221 Cambridge Street.
long, despite many changes of
administration, held sway in that
Capital $100,000.
SACRED HEART
city. The no-license system is
ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
Surplus
$100,000.
Boarding and Day School
Exclusive
(Founded 1854)
ROXBURY, MASS.
no longer an experiment in Cam- I for Girls. Influence and social Culture
University
with
the
speAffiliated
Catholic
Resources $850,000. bridge, and it has been of
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
of America

LEGHMERE NATIONAL BANK

ACADEMY*

and Trinity College. Washington. D. C.
Elementary Department, Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, Sister Superior, Academy of Notre Dame. Washington Street,
Roxbury, Mass.

ACADEMY OF
JESUS AND MARY.
FALL RIVER, MASS.
Boarding School for young ladles and
High School Coarse in
Four-Year
girls.
English and French. Grammar Department?Commercial Coarse 2 years.
Music, Art, Gymnastics and Domestic
Address Motbei BuperiorScienoe.
Board and Tuition $16.09 per month.

Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
so many of whom are Catholics. College or NormalSchool. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments. French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and DraSimpson,
J.
Y.
Professor
matic Art in charge of Specialists.
writing in the British Weekly of For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Watertown,
the revolution in Russia which I| Matt.

cial.benefit to the working people

DRAFTS ISSUED ON ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD

has been worked by the abolition of vodka, says sadly: " The

R'

last thing I saw before leaving
Newcastle (England) for Bergen was five artisans reeling
The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston
Accounts Solicited.
across a street. On the princi" Individual Instruction "
city
own
my
pal thoroughfare of
Shorthand
Civil Service
Day and Evening Sessions
President was a man in His Majesty's uniOtis S. Brown,
Position When Competent
form staggering across the paveVice-President
Civil Service Preparation a Specialty
James F. Peknbll,
expect
we
to
win
And
ment.
120 Boylston St., Boston Sendfor Catalog
Cashier
war!"
Discount Daily.
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OAmonJgust urselves.
A form of

amusement for

which Aunt Bride likes to get a
little time each season, is watching the Christmas shoppers.
You have no idea how interest-

ing it is. Bundle-laden, worried,
tense, cross, tired, most of them
are. Here and there you see a
sensible, cheerful individual saying "thank you" to the salesgirls and errand-boys and looking pleasantly at the woman who
jostles her at the bargain hunt.
Sometimes Aunt Bride wonders
if there is a code of etiquette
which demands a glare instead of
a smile at Christmas time.
That's what most people seem to
give when they are out buying
the gifts by which they mean to
express their feeling of goodwill to men. Funny, isn't it?
It strikes Aunt Bride more
forcibly every year that we do
not value the real gifts of Christmas as we should. They are
gifts which even the poorest
may give, and how often they
are the ones that are left out altogether in the Christmas giving ! Who can not give pleasantness? Even the weariest of us
may smile and refrain from petulance. With a little effort we
can even remember and mention
something praiseworthy which
does not reflect on some other
member of the household. And
what a difference it does make
to a household if everybody
makes a genuine effort to be
pleasant! There are households, not a few either, where
nobody seems to feel any obligation to be pleasant and polite and
agreeable. They aren't really
enjoyable places to visit. Even
if the members try to be more
agreeable to the stranger within
the gates than they are among
themselves you can't help feeling
the tension and if you stay long
enough they break bounds and
put on a regular cat fight over
something so insignificant you
wonder they haven't more common sense. The finest Christmas present that could be given
such a family would be loads and
loads of common sense and patience and common kindness.
But how to give it to them.
That's the problem. Nobody has
yet found out how. to "get it

over."
But always we can give the

gift of pleasantness to ourselves
and, being the strange gift that
it is, we can not have it without
sharing it. So if you are short of
cash this year and can not give
your beloved the tangible offerings you would like, suppose you
give them that choicest gift of
pleasantness for the whole week
between Christmas Eve and
New Year's Day. For the whole
seven days you will refrain from
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criticism and fault-finding. You
will keep your voice serene and
the tension out of your feelings
no matter what provocation happens. You will not complain
about your ills. You will make
a point of telling something
amusing at every meal time and
you will switch the dangerous
subject instead of bringing it up.
For a whole week you will be a
human oil-can pouring oil upon
the troubled waters. You have
no idea what can be done by just
one person in a family going
about with perfect serenity and
calmness and pleasantness. If
you can do it for a whole week
the household will not be the
only one to benefit by the gift.
If you try it remember this; to
make a success of it you must
drop all feeling of resentment
and cultivate your sense of
humor. And Aunt Bride hopes
you will make your family or
work-mates this gift, for, after
all, it's the only real Christmas
present there is. The tangible
things are only symbols. So if
you feel that you have nothing to
give, remember that after all
you may give the real thing.
Christmas Day is a birthday
for two of Aunt Bride's little
girl friends. At any rate it is
always celebrated with a great
deal of ceremony as their birthday, and surely they have a very
real share in that greatest of
birthdays. Just what the day was
when these little ladies came into
the world nobody knows. On a
cold and blizzardy Christmas
Eve the trained nurse, almost exhausted by fatigue and cold, fell
over a wrapped bundle at the
door. It was about the last straw
at the end of a disastrous and
depressing day. The deserted
mite who blinked and smiled
when the warm wrappings were
peeled off, was not enthusiastically welcomed. The nurse was
much too tired to be roused to
enthusiasm over any sort of
Christmas present, and a baby,
which demanded all so r t of
attention immediately, inspired
only protest. But it was only
for the moment of course. After
a rest and a cup of tea the baby
became a Christmas gift and a
duty and a leading of Providence
all combined in one tiny blueeyed mite of humanity. No inquiries were made. The waif
was accepted as a member of the
household which consisted of
three middle-aged women. Then
because Marian was lonely without companions of her own size
another little girl was adopted
for company. Little sister Ellen
was brought from an orphanage
on another Christmas Day, hence
their Christmas Day birthdays.
And such a happy change as
these children have wrought in
that rather dreary, lonely household. Because a city fiat was
not the best place for Ellen who
is rather delicate, a little home
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on the outskirts was purchased.
The three aunts, as the little girls
call them, are the busiest and
most interested of women. The
nurse can hardly wait to get into
her house clothes when she comes
home from her cases before
hearing of the various remarkable performances of Ellen and
Marian. And the children grow
and thrive and are just as good
and just as naughty as the other
children in the neighborhood who
have ordinary normal parents
that do the best they can for
their children. How they
will turn out ultimately, it
is too soon to predict but no doubt
they will become much the same
sort of women as their girl associates. Why not? All children
do not turn out well even when
they are carefully looked after
by parents and grandparents and
any number of blood kin. As a
matter of fact parents are seldom
satisfied with the way the children run their grown-up lives.
They pick out nice little lives for
their children to live and the
children go off and live quite
different but none the less useful careers of their own choosing.
Women must have something
to mother and Aunt Bride often
wonders why more of them who
find themselves alone at middle
age and who have good incomes
do not adopt a waif or two. It
would be so good for both of
them. Two women prominent
in settlement work have seven
adopted nieces and nephews who
live at their country home. They
cannot always be with their adopted children but whenever their
work allows them to be at home
there is a lively and affectionate
group to welcome them.
Anyway that's a Christmas
thought and Aunt Bride passes
it along for you to think about.
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A CHRISTMAS LEGEND.
BY ALICE JEAN CLEATOR.

There is a little legend
Which Orient nations tell,
That when the earth is joyous
With song of Christmas bell,
Unseen the Christ-Child wanders
Among the suffering dumb
And brings them joyfal tidings
Of kinder years to come.
For was He not once sheltered
With cattle of the stall?
And does He notremember
Earth's helpless creature? all?
And did the star not beckon
Above them on that night,
Instead of o'er a palace
Aflame with gorgeous light.

.

»?«\u25a0

ANN OF THE NOTION
COUNTER.
A Christmas Story.
BSHYEILAMAHON.

Snatches of conversation

Blake, as she put
the notion counter in order-

reached Ann

conversation at which sometimes
she frowned and sometimes she
smiled. If any one had told ".her
a year ago that she would .have
even smiled at such conversation she would have denied it
hotly, for she was the kind of
a girl who took life seriouslyshe was thorough in her work,
thorough in her likes and dislikes and, what was more,
prided herself on being a thorough Catholic.

And, yet, to-day she smiled at
questionable conversation that a
year ago would have sent the
blood flying to her face. Such
is the effect of usage as a subtle

weapon for moral deterioration.
To-day Ann merely shrugged
her shoulders and listened,
while priding herself that she
was not one of " that crowd."
It was an early morning in
December and preparations for
the Christmas trade were going
on apace. The great emporium
was alive with the chatter of
voices. The electric bulbs cast
a white light on the many girls
engaged at the different counters preparing for the day's
work. Discipline was not yet in
force. In a quarter of an hour
its iron hand would be busy and
the girls transformed into human automatic machines, ready
early
at the beck and call of the
numershoppers
and
Christmas
ous patrons of the big establishment. At this moment they
were merely a lot of giggling
girls laughing and talking unrestrainedly and telling one another of the previous day's or
night's exploits as they busily
put their respective counters in

order.

Opposite Ann's counter was
group
the glove counter, where atabbing
engaged
in
girls
of
were
boxes for a sale. Sales were
frequent, and extra hands were
employed. Ann had noticed one
of these girls-a sweet looking

child; she was little more than
sixteen years old, who was listening like herself, to an interesting description given by a too
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PRESCRIPTION BOOK OF 185G
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°f Father John's
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pinkcheeked blonde with merry
tne toiT
eyes, who was vivaciously describing her experience at a
theater party the night before. i k
"It was 'Damaged Goods, ' "
Absolute Truth of this
|jjjb*V
she giggled, "I thought I should
£3H£H2X*2K2 Story Is Attested by Guarhave fainted at some parts. It
antee to Give $25,000 to
was going some, if I say it.
t
5
**T,;<l»
'
'
i any Charitable Institution if
Them dramatic people can go
IIL
V*| Shown Otherwise.
too far, though for my part I
?.x" "?""'\u25a0"_
like strong plays, but the goods
prescription cured Father John
HH?W ,-Ly * 3v?( otThis
in that play was so damaged, H
a severe cold and throat trouble.
#
4i---3
tt*'~
'
-'
Fill*
T,\
and so restored him to health that he
we couldn't sell 'em at any
\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0-\u25a0' *£J
HBui'
Mi :< ;Z,~iv%.? I ? \u25a0* ' £
was able to resume his work.
price." Again she laughed and
In his visits to his people he recomH|V
«s)S§
a chorus of giggles echoed.
ft.'H" ','L, jUj&i mended to his parishioners and friends
v-'-'
the medicine which had proved so efiff y sS"&"?" :x? 3 fective
"What kind of goods were
in his case.and people going to
s)H%';
/
they ? " a9ked the extra hand inthe drug stora where this prescription
i»§ \u25a0 * <S~"
?*IN
fiie
asked for it as " Father
**
was on
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nocently?the young girl whom Hal
Ann had noticed?she had been laH
So the medicine was named by the
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people and advertispd with the full
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absorbed in the story.
and consent of the Rev.
knowledge
,Ta *~ '\u25a0*
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Father John O'Brien, because he
"Oh, you kid," cried the girli
Hp
ifj
'
with the too pink cheeks, who i
Father John's Medicine, which is
was Jane Humphreys by name, ) An old prescription book in use in to-day known in thousands of homes
1855 and now carefully preserved at throughout the country, is a safe
"you'll be the death of me. It Lowell,
Mass., confirms ihe abso'ute medicine for all the family because it
is time you were home with your truth of the history of Father John's does not contain alcohol or dangerous
drugs in any form.
mammy." A chorus of giggles, Medicine.
Many doctors as well as hospitals
The page dated Saturday, June 9.
i
followed this sally. "Take it 1855, contains prescription Number and institutions recommend Father
which was filled for Rev. Father John's Medicine for colds, throat and
from me, kid," continued Jane, 55461,
John O'Brien of St. Patrick's Parish, lung troubles and as a tonic and body
encouraged by the laughter, " it Lowell.
builder.
I
is time you were learning some- jI
thing. You are too innocent for
ter, looking prim and self pos- the employees were present. He
this wicked world. Ain't she,
sessed as the august personage, was a prosperous-looking man of
girls ? Ain't May the limit ? " i; the floorwalker, made his rounds middle age, with white hair into baldness and a ruddy
" She surely is," laughed her through the store and glanced clining
complexion.
He looked a picture
audience.
from right to left of the long of complacency.
The young girl flushed angrily. row of counters to see that all
(To be continued. )
" You may think me a silly, but
I ain't quite a fool. You were
green once yourselves;" there
was an appealing note in her
voice and the tears were very
near her eyes.
"Say, Jane, don't be so hard
on the kid," interposed a darkbrowed girl. "She'll get her
heating
wisdom teeth soon enough."
cool
Was it possible that there was
in
the hint of a sigh in the speakmornfrosty evenings
er's voice?
May looked at her gratefully.
heating
"I'm only here a week an' I
hear nothin' but talk about feltem is not in
lers an' theaters an' suppers. I
ain't got a feller," she said wistfully. " Mother doesn't believe
line oi
are
a
in my having a steady until I'm
eighteen."
us leave one at
?
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CONE GAS HEATERS

have solved the
and
the
problem
and
sysingsjwhen the
operation.

"Your mother's old fashioned," said another of the girls.
"My mother ain't old fash-

'

ioned: but she is particular about
me. She is the best mother in
the world," said the child loyally, while the tears that she
could not keep back ran down
her cheeks.
There was a little silence,
which was broken by Jane
"Dry up the
Humphreys.
water ducts," she said coarsely,
but not unkindly. "Here comes
Mr. Barrington. Don't mind us,
kid, we are hot half so bad when
you know us?you'll get used to
us. Hurry up; here he comes."
As in a transformation scene,
the stage was cleared and in the
twinkling of an eye every girl
was at her own particular coun- j

full
offering
We
these heaters. Let
your home for a few days trial.
Absolutely odorless. No flue connection required.

Cambridge
Gas Light Company
719

Massachusetts Aye., Cambridge.
Telephone Cambridge 4190

18, 1915
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426 Cambridge Street, Bait Cambridge

REAL

ESTATE FOR SALE

Thorndike Street. Three Houses
rent for $41.00 a month. Can be bought
for $4,100. Persona having $1,000 can
buy this estate. Good Location.
Cambridge Street. Stare with two
rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Can be bought for $3,800.

Winter Street. Two Houses, Rents for
$20.00 a month. Can be bought for
$1,600. Good Trade.
Near Cambridge Field. Two-family
house of five rooms each. Gas and all
the latestimprovements. This style of
house is hard to get. Apply at once.

Sixth Street. Four Houses, of foui
rooms each. Rent for $38.00 a month.
Price $3,700. Selling to settle estate.
Otis Street. One-family house. Five
rooms, bath and gaa. Good Trade.
Price $1,600. One having $500 can buy
teiis property.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Phone)

190

The Warm Footbath.
The warm footbath is a remedy
so easily to be had in any household, so quickly prepared, and
so simple to administer, that it is
a pity it should not be more universally understood and used.
Its possible uses are legion.
Only a few of them can here be
enumerated: It is generally understood to be one of the good
"old-fashioned" remedies for a
cold?especially a cold in the
head. It should not be allowed
to become old-fashioned for this
purpose, for with all our rapid
multiplication of " an tis " and
other new medicines it still remains one of the best modes we
have of combating a bad cold.
When taking the bath the person
should have the body well covered with the exception of the
feet. A heaping teaspoonful of
mustard should be added, and
the feet should go into the water
as hot as could be borne, fresh
hot water being slowly added as
that in the bath cools. The
whole process should last twenty
minutes to a half hour, during
which a glass of hot water should
be slowly sipped.
The feet should then be dried
quickly. If this process is faithfully carried out, a cold will
generally be found scotched the
next morning. A headache, especially that variety known as
"nervous," may often be relieved by a warm footbath.

The Habit of Not Feeling Well.
Few people realize that their
ailments are largely self-induced.
They get into a habit of not feel?
ing well. If they get up in
SUCCESSOR TO
the morning with a slight headache, or some other trifling
O- L.
VCD indisposition instead of tryThe Red White »nd Blue
ing to rise above this condition,
they take a positive pleasure in
Of Greater East Cambridge expatiating upon their feelings
to any one who will listen. Instead of combating the tendency
to illness by filling the lungs with
JOSEPH J. KBLLBY 4 SON
pure fresh air. they dose themUNDERTAKERS
selves with " headache tablets "
ieli « the Jmaaatlm or some other patent specific
Oar stock of o*iket*.wß
rr.ry «T*de of C.sfcetbothe"ttfti.lnde.
of circumstances.
Bttiug ST.rj «ecr»«
"warranted to cure" whatever
Cambridge. ills they think they are suffering
K.
St.,
Cambridge
448-62
from. They begin to pity themselves, and try to attract pity and
sympathy from others. UnconJAMES J. SHEA
sciously, by detailing and dwell323 Broadway
ing upon their simple symtoms,
they reinforce the first suggestion of illness by a whole army
of thoughts and fears and imaen Cambridge Street
OFFICES:
ges of disease, until they are unS River Btteet « Wester* Av«on«
Telephone*Connection.
fitted to do a day's work in their
homes or offices.
We are all more or less prone
to indolence, and it is the easiest
and most natural thing in the
world for young people to accustom themselves to lying down or
lounging on a sofa because they
think they are tired, or not well.
Much so-called " invalidism " is
simply laziness, fostered and in1264 CAMBfIIDOE STREET dulged from childhood.

T. F. HURLEY
YOUNG

DJ

UNDERTAKER

GOVENET A COM
Undertakers and Kmbalmers
last Cambridge.

BE ¥ LEW

TheHousewife.
Care of Flat-Irons.
Many people have been' annoyed at finding their irons
quite rusty after they have been
put away a few days. The way
to prevent this happening is before you put them away to rub a
little warm grease over them,
and then wrap them in brown
paper. When you take them
out to use, dip them into hot
water that has had a small piece
of soda dissolved in it, rub dry,
and then put them to heat in the
usual way. When they are
ready to be used on the ironing
board, have a piece of brown paper with a little powdered bathbrick on it, and rub the surface
of your iron with this. It seems
rather a lengthy process, but it
really does not take long to do,
and housewives will be rewarded
for the trouble they have taken
by finding the irons delightfully
smooth and easy to use, and
when they are like this the ironing can be done twice as quickly.
Secret of Cooking Bacon.
To cook breakfast bacon so
that it will be dry, crisp and a
delicate brown first cut it thin
and have it ice cold when put
into the frying pan. The pan
should be hot, but not red hot.
There is no better or easier way
with a gas stove than to cook it
in the oven. Lay the slices in a
sheet iron baking tin or spider,
one slice overlapping the other
so that each strip of lean rests
on a strip of fat, underneath.
Bacon is also improved if first
dipped in sweet milk, then in
flour, and fried in a little hot
grease. It will be crisp, brown
and sweet, without a strong
flavor, if a little molasses is put
in the pan.
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Useful Gifts
in the Best Qualities of

Furnishings
For Critical Dressers
styles in great
variety to meet all tastes.

Latest

Rich and Dependable

Knitted Neckwear
Plain Colors,
Heather Effects,
Roman Stripes,
Lace Weaves.

Silk Cravats
In exclusive color effects. Ro-

man stripes, Persians, Bro-

embroidered styles.
???

Hosiery
English Golf and
Cashmere Hose for

Hose,
business men,
Silk Hose in plain colors and clocked
effects.
I
Hunting

Dress Shirts
In exclusive pique effects,
corded and plaited bosoms.

Gloves
Washable Cape Gloves, In
rich
Indian tan shades.
Dress Gloves.

Jacket Sweaters
Imported by us. Light in weight,
soft in
texture. Angoras
and

Cashmeres.

Handkerchiefs
Of Silk and Linen.
Silk and Woolen House Gowns,
Smoking Jackets, Comfy Slippers,
Silk Knitted Dress Reefers, Walking
Sticks, Umbrellas, Leather Novelties.

Macullar Parker

Company ?,?.?,-"'""""
4

THE ELASTIC
GARMENTS

Household Hints.
c offer you *re made
|
UP fresh the day they
Xpßf-4
Emery powder will remove
are ordered.
Highest
JESf
any ordinary stains from ivory
grade tram silk, best
Of~~3
live rubber, best workknife handles.
manship.
Brown paper, moistened in
Yet we quote the
Bj-2
lowest prices in New
vinegar, will polish your tins unJjjttL'O England
on our goods.
til they shine like silver.
ouiuxHoa
Vim can readily recognize
the advantage
* ?"""?«
Kitchen towels should be of Thaving
us*inake the wanted garments to
every
day
washed out
after the your order to fit.
GARTER STOCKING
dinner things are washed, and
Stout Silk
$3.00
boiled at least once a week.
Fine
Silk
S3 00
To remove the smell of onions
Linen
$2.00
or fish from a frying pan, put a Walter F.
Jordan
& Co.
little vinegar in it directly after
Foot Specialists 25 years.^??
using, and place it over the fire 120Boylaton St., Boston, Mass.
for a while.
After using fat for deep frying turn it into a bowl of hot
water, stir well, and set aside to
cool. When cold, the clarified
fat can be removed in a cake
You do a service to good
from the top of the water.
To clean nickel scour with pul- Catholic reading and to the
verized borax, use hot water and
very little soap. Rinse in hot Sacred Heart Rkview by patwater, and rub dry with a clean
ronizing our advertiser!.
cloth.
?
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS

WATCHES
DIAMONDS
JEWELRY
SILVER and NOVELTIES
From JASON WEILER & SON, 365 Washington St.
UP 1 FLIGHT- 2nd, 3rd and 4th Floors.

And Save at Least 1-3 on Your Jeweler's Prices.
SCAPULAR MEDAL LOCKETS

No. 4344

', No. 4347

1
"~=?

three leading designs?To the right
we show how they open
No. 4346
No. 4344
No. 4347
gold
20 year gold 20 year
20 year gold filled?
filled
filled
$3.00
$3.00
$3.50 with K. of C.
Both sides are
Front handsomeemblem inlaid in
plain.
ly embossed.
enamel.
?

?

JASON"WEILER

_'

j

This illustrates "exactly the
lockets when 'opened, each
having a place for two pictuxes. All lockets have mcdals attached on inner hinge.
We make them in solid gold,
gold filled and in silver, and
guarantee them in every way
or money refunded.

& SON

Wholesale and Retail Jewelersand Diamond Importers Since 1870

365 Washington St. srMiMS

BOSTON, MASS.

We refer you to the Sacred Heart Review or any Bank in Boston as to our reliability.

children, what is. this? "
aSneds onsense. " Now,
N
Silence.

"The spelling book's all
wrong, mama! "
"Why so, Ethel?"
"Because it don't look right
for a little thing like a kitten to
have six letters and a big cat
to only have three."
Billy Mooney,

after running
a barber shop in Centerville for
two or three years, decided to
become a dentist. His uncle Si,
upon hearing of this decision,
dropped in to talk it over.
"Yes, Billy," said he, "dentistry is about the easiest new
job you could tackle. You know
how to work the chair already,
so the rest ought to come easy
enough."
Lawyer. ?Were you acquainted with the deceased?

"Come, you know whatit is,"

she urged.

Little Bill's hand

went up slowly.

"Well, William," said the
teacher.
" Pleathe, ma'am, the skin of
a unit."

of

THE SACRAMENT OF
PENANCE.
Explanation of the Name.
The first Ithree Sacraments?
Baptism, Confirmation, and the
are the three
Holy Eucharist
Sacraments that were instituted
by our Lord to put us into the
way of salvation, and to keep_us

in'it; to "give us a supernatural
life, and help us to maintain it.
But suppose a man does not keep
in the way of salvation, nor go
on living a supernatural life, but
falls away and commits grievous
sin? In that case he loses all he
got in Baptism and Confirmation;
he can not receive those Sacraments again, nor can he go to
Communion in the state he is in.
In former times, if the sin a person committed was publicly
known, he was publicly excluded
from going to Communion and
from the communion of Saints,
or excommunicated, as it was
called; and so he remained until
he repented of his sin. If he repented he had to prove thereality
of his sorrow by making satisfaction for his sin by doing the penance laid on him. There were in
the early times of the Church a
fixed set of penances for particular sins. They were called the
Canonical Penances. They were
very severe. A person who had
committed a single great sin, and
was sorry for it, might yet have
to fulfil a penance of some years
before he was received back into

A party of young men and
women, members of a sketching the communion of the faithful.
club, were motoring along a The penitents could not come incountry road. Just within the side the church, but remained in
fence on the left grew innumer- the porch, and used to ask the
able graceful stalks, each bear- prayers of those who passed in,
ing globes of pale green that and especially of those who had
great merit, through having sufshaded into gray and purple.
"How enchanting!" ex- fered for the true faith. In
eases where the penitents showed
claimed one young woman.
"Do tell us," said another great contrition for their sins
young woman, equally enthusias- their time of penance was shorttic, to a gardener standing near, ened, for the sake of those who
for them; and this re" what those beau-00-tiful things interceded
laxation
of
the penance was
are?"
Indulgence.
It did not
"Them? Them's onions gone called an
mean being indulgent to sinners
to seed."
and sins, but being indulgent to
penitents
who were heartily
"Every one who goes to Nisorry for their sins. But
agara," says a novelist who has
whether their penance was shortrecently been to America, '' hears
ened or not, when they were for-

Witness.?Only in a business
I was assistant in a large
establishment at which the lady
did much of her shopping.
Lawyer.?Did you, in that capacity, notice in her any signs some
absurd, ridiculous, and inof insanity?
ept remark there. You stand
Witness.?Well, no, not in- and gaze at
the falls, profoundly
sanity exactly; merely eccentricmoved,
and then, of a sudden,
ity. I was in the thread depart- something is
said, and the effect
ment and I have frequently seen of all the grandeur goes for ever.
her buy a spool of thread and
"The day I first saw Niagara
carry it home herself.
a man touched my arm as I looked
up at those white waters.
I
a teacher to her turned to him. He had the smile
" This," said
class of small arithmeticians, "ft of the confirmed joker.
a unit." She held up a pencil.
" 'It seems a shame,' he said,
" This book is a unit, too." And ' to see all this going to waste."'
she showed them a ruler, a
"What are you?" I said.
flower, and an apple.
"An electrical engineer? "
Then she peeled the apple,
" No," he answered; "a milkand, holding up the peel said: man."
way.

Expert Repairers
JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES,
SILVER PLATE, FANS,
TORTOISE SHELL, CHINA
AND ANTIQUE FURNITURE
for
OVER EIGHTY YEARS

?

We carry the largest stocks in Boston in solid gold, silver and gold filled.

No. 4346

Decembsr 18, 1915
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Bigelow,
Kennard & Co. inc.
EPISCOPAL AUTHORITY TO
UILDAND REPAIR SACRED

VESSELS
ADDRESS

ECCLESIASTICAL DEPT.
511 WASHINGTON ST.
BOSTON
-mlmm^BMmm^Bmi^Bs^BsMk^mMßMmi^Bj^BTßßWß^m^mßT^sps^sjßaL

given and restored to their place
as Christians, it was by the Sac
rament of Penance, so called because it was given to those who
were doing penance for their sins;
though it is also called Confession, because acknowledging and
confessing our sins is the first
thing to be done in order to receive it. It is the forgiveness of
sins, granted to those who have
sinned after they have been baptized, but who are sorry for their
sins and confess them, and who
are willing to do penance for
them, or, at least, make satisfaction for them by doing penance.
Institution.
Our Lord knew that there would
be many who, after being made
the children of God by Baptism,
would fall away from Him by
sin. And in His love for us,
and compassion for our weakness,
He instituted this Sacrament,
for the purpose of reconciling
such sinners to God. Before His
Passion He told St. Peter, as head
of His Church, that He would
give him this power. "I will
give thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven; and whatsoever
thou shalt bind on earth shall be
bound also in heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth
shall be loosed also in heaven"
(St. Matt, xvi, 18.) But after His
Resurrection, when the Apostles
had been ordained as priests,
He conferred this power on them
all, saying, "As the Father
sent Me, I also send you."
Then He breathed on them, and
said, "Receive ye the Holy
Ghost, Whose sins ye shall forgive, they are forgiven them, and
whose sins ye retain, they
are retained" (St. John xx, 21.)

mpl FEET HURT YOU

when you are walking or when you are working around the
house? Does it seem as though you could not stand another
m>nute? Do you want to sit down and rest your feet by
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taking off your shoes?

JORDAN'S HYGIENIC SHOES
WILL PREVENT ALL THIS
They are made on lasts that are anatomically correct
designed by a specialist after years of study and actual practice in relieving foot trouble. They lit well.
look well, wear well. Sent anywhere on receipt
of price.

i 1

Children's Shoes from 75c to $3.00.
Men's Shoes $5.00.

Walter F. Jordan & Co. fiS3Sci3g«S:

